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Phi Kappa
Phi Chapter

New national recognition f o r

5'

~ F j.

j
scholastic achievement at the Uni- Jversity will be made May 19, with
the organization of a chapter pf
Phi Kappa Phi honor society on
campus.Order Of The Goldeu F/eece

Karl Claude Bittenbender, whose drive and en-
ergy are sometimes hard tp imagine. As student
body vice-president, he became a standard bearer
for SUB expansion and University growth, both
physically and intellectually. A devout man, hjs
activities include RE Week, Blue Key, Silver Lance,
IKs, and Eagle and Anchor.
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Atl the world's a stage, and atl the men and VOLUME 64, NO. 54 UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO MOSCOW IDAHO Friday, May 6, 1960
jaomen merely p(ayers.
Shakespeare —As You Like It. Act II. Sc. '1 member institutions. The Univers- ~ I,M f

The [ast performance of any p(ay is the most diffjcu(t fpr a ity will be one Pf 80 chaPt~rs es-
actor, because he knows he wj(( have jp strjke sej and move on tp tablished at lead'ng un'vers'ties
another theater. »«»]ages throughout the natlpn

Sp with the cp((ege senior in the last semester pf hjs career. Phi Kappa Phi is unique in that
He is about tp see the curjajn fall and he must move on tp another it recognizes schp]arship in all
time and place. areas pf academic endeavor, rath- f.-

er than restricting itsel'. to a spec-Wh[[e p[ayjrig their part dvrjrfg jhe fpvi —pr five —years here, fj d ]I d I ..'.' ' ''-g",.'"':'.::: '-':;,'.",g
severe[ gave outstanding Performances. For that reason, Jason cxjsis fpr the dua] ur sc pfcarries on the tradition jnjtjated by jhe writer of thjs column last ggn~jzjng and hpnpr~jnm thp e siuyear eric[ Flames ]2 pepp[e tp the Order pf the Gp(derl F[eece
honor based only on the sincerity of ihe avihpr.

results, and encouraging those stu-
SI ~

dents whp are capable of doing so. SPIC> I ',vt

Laird Noh, a likeable gvy whose broad grin is
npwn we[( by his fe((pw workers. He's cpntrib-

tal ation will be Julia C. Miller,
;:::,':,)'l'ted.much

tp the atmosphere pf the [dahp ca society regent from LouisianaState',>j
>IL I

P

, point average. [n [ntercp[[egjate Knights, he serv- Provincial secretary from the Uni- '.
'"

'Will
ed as Jupe. This year he s been busy with the er ity pf Utah. JERRE WALLACE CATI4Y BREWER GAY TUSON GARY RANDALL 'EIL LEITNER

"ive to l eac Communications
Five University students were'.Randall, Phi Delt, were named[will become the 66th Jason of the

, Dean H. Walter Steffens, Deans g, . QI,g gh g3L appointed to high posts in the first and second semester Argo-
l

paper. Randall, a 20-year-pld ac-
:,] James Kraus, David Kendrick, Al- —- ~ a -- 'Lflp. ~ g~ campus communications system naut editors, respectively; Gay counting major from wallace, will

len Janssen, J. F. Wcltzin, and Tuesday night at an Executive i Tuspn, Delta Gamma, and Cathy serve as associate editor first sem-
faculty members Dpn A.'arshall, Board session. (Brewer, Gamma Phi, were approv- ester then exchange positions with
guy Anderson, G. 0. Baker, Edith g Their appointments were pkaycd ed as co-editprs of the Gem; and Leitner.
Betts, Shirley Bring, Phillip Du- g i, . IA after the Board heard recpmmen- Jerre Wallace, off campus, earned

I mas; Eugene Giles, M. L. Jack- dations from the Communications'! the KUOI station manager's spot.
"':M::l Board.spn, J. W, Martin, Jpe Newton,

Nee(a (y(cCowan, a woman of high jnt I(j Phillip Peterson, Malcolm Ren- Hy LEE TOWNSEND Neil Leitner, ATO and Gary from Boise majpidng in journalism,
ident of Sigma Delta Chi; pr'ofes-

and a warm personality. She's pne-half pf the rcw Lec Sharp and E. W. Tis-, rgonau a rt er

.::::::pf high stanf'.[ard as evidenced by her member- the University of Maine, the spci- ~s U., ~
's

M ~ ~ ~ ~ rt d d
~ ~

;:>;,;.'..'-'+~:::.:,,:::::::::ship in Mortar Board. She's a(sp kept busy with ety has maintained a high stand- h
Tnese first chiffon-clad dancers started a tradition which

:.':::::::::'::.United Caucus, Spurs, Pi Gamma Mv and Theta d fo r I tio

e sports writer and sports edit'or.0~ Miss Brewer, a sociology major
from Kellogg, has been'organiza-

AWS president, will r ign as the The Helldivers will present their annual show tonight and tipns and associate editor of the
Dwight Al(an iChapin vvhpse servjce tp the

".: '::::'::: ': '':;: ',:,:::::: "" '" ' I g - g g ~ fifty-first ..queen of the Mother's Saturday night at 7:30 and 9 p.m. centered around the Gem. Miss Tuspn, a business edu-
University is recorded in hjs many cpntrjbvtjpns,'.',I . '',''::", ";:.".' > ~ LI. %P'PM Day event. She will be crowned theme of Aqua Seasons.had averages of 90 per cent or ~gcIII~Q~ JFT]l ii cation major also from Kellogg,
tp the Argonaut pages for the last four years, '., ':::,'

' ~~, sj . p . ~ ]]y AsUI president-elect Bruce Mc The show will consist of 12 acts g I gt . II eras social editor and associate edi-
'

walking encyclopedia of facts, he has pvt this::::.~:":"""
g p

y 'ipn grew, the number was set at pIpIIOII g ~~pQQ~ Cowan,.whp wg] emcee the pro- of precision swimming'; each will OO OPS AS tpr of the yearbook.
tp good vse in the classroom. In the extra-cvr-::.'s:.: 10 per cent of the class. Provisions f fth

exist also for the election pf fac- Twenty - one cajnpus living
gram, beginning at 2 P m. in Me- favor one of the many .seasons pf GradS'TeketS Wallace, a 1g-year-pld Moscow

rjcv(ar department, he has served on the Ath[ejjc::, .>.';~~g mpria] gymnasium the year. Summer, Indian Sum- music ma]or, has served as head
ulty members and graduate stu- groups are adding the final touch'- mer, Winter, Easter and Spring Graduating students lnay Pick
dents whose work merits re"pgni- cs on their se]ectipns for the an- More than 1,500 mothers are ex- f f th t b up tickets fpr members pf their announcer, pub]]city,doctor, and

ex-officio member of the Executive Board.
tion.

Sunday at 3 p.m. in Memorial more than 2,000 parents and stu- The lighting has been arranged tion at the commencement ex-

fp
Gymnasium. dents participated. f ~ t h t I d erclses on June si Chet Kerr,DI THI W ' ', 'rom Laming torches to colored

~ ',1. Gt. ~

Robert Ne I sampson, s >pari>plug in ihe col.lh]ILIA ILIA]II]m l
Th t I sp d bv sig- 'No~at . showers .ond. temper spots lo ec e tuate-thhse sets. -m~ser cf -tlw Mudcpt g k ,8oegpe ds+S, ~ea.arne

[ege of Agricv[ture. Hjs record shows partjcipa- !ma Alpha Inta and Phi Mu Alpha- atures are expected for the week- There wi]] also be d special diving Store, said yesterday. '~ iP~I
g Sinfonia, professional music 'ra- end, with today's forecast calling act "The tickets are npw available

vers Agronomy club end inierfreiernliy coun 1]]tery]ew8 get te niti . Ma gi R wi d, Alpha I "p rtiv tl v ki d we me 0 h l, vill p nt it pr - s 's ee o e'n ms" O PrOfeSSOrS
"4 cj(. A charter member of hjs fraternity he has . Chi, is president of S.A.I. and Ga- temperatures. gram in the administration build- obtained at any time," reported

also served as president.
'" ""'P '" '"' " y Do tt ie d ph'u Aiph - I ci d d i ihe p g am wgi b i g md>* u I 5 p T M„„Kerr. "Under tire piss e tablish- rO Fill PIO'StS

dent union committees .vill be held Sjnfpnja the awarding of scholastic honors and Saturday ed last year by the Ftaculty
beginning next Tue s d a y, Bob and the tapping pf new me b r The whole program will be pre- Cpmmellccment committee, each Three new Professors ~re re-
Brown, Beta, chairman pf the SUB into severa] prganizat'ons. sented in twp separate parts. The graduate will be given a max- cently aPProved by the Board of .

N[ ri B k A b I h f
" Prpg'ram Council announced today.

ule has been reelased for Sunday into severa organizations.
nn arie ec er, or nnj ee tp her friends, morning: at 9 a.m. Ethel Steel and University president D. R. Theo-U

' first theme will be "Why Dance?" ilnum of tlirce tickets for sPouse Regents tp join the University staff

mixes scholarship and activities equally we((.:." „Students interested in t h e s e Shpup, g:15 DTD; 9:30Gamma Phi phi]us wi]] announce the tpp 15 Six different dances will present an paren s.
This Theta is known for her service in Mortar chairmanships must petition for an d Fi'i; 9:45 B t, 10 SAE d ip o itin pf 1960. Mp t the history of the dance from pri- "If more tickets are nee, Dr. George Aumann, world fa-
Board, Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Gamma Mv, Spurs, Ila interview In the Program Direc-'ri De]t 10:15 Kappas, 10:30 A]- Board wgl present twp scholarship

the graduate must make formal mous mathematician from Mun- .

Exec Board, Pan He((enjc, arid multi other or- tpr's office before next Tuesday. g „„. 'Primitive, Greek, European aPPlication at the Book Store, ich, Germany, heads the list of re-
e p escae,a Other activities include IK Holy3.75 gpa helps tp balance her sched I .

Interested individuals may contact L dl 11 p Ph' ph D lt
".'" '"'u]ture change, A erlcan pioneer, explaining the needs. These ap- cent appointments.

Charmaine Tourville, SUB Pro- Blues, and a finale, Why, Hpw, Plicatipns will then be reviewed Aumann, author of more than 50e s p aance er sc e ue.
gram Director; Bpb Brown, Larry

11:15 Fprncy, 11:30 Theta and Grail and special IK avjards "put- W'herc, are the six phases tp be at a later date, and extra tick" technica] papers on mathematics,
grimes, Beta; Larry Chipman, Delta Sigma, 11:45 A1Pha Phi, 12 s an mg" omen's ecreationa Presented. ets will be allotted on the basis will come to the Umversity as a
Chrisman; pick Sti]es, De]ta Sig DG and Sigma Nu, and 12:15 Sig- ' ' ppmg The second part.pf the program of available space." visiting professor under the U.S.

William McReynolds Agee, whpse bus[riess Karen Stedtfeld, Kappa, or Carol ma Chi. ' e will be based upon the theme of —State Department's Fulbright pro-
mind and quick wjt are keys tp future success. Evans, Gamma Phi. Purs, P a amMa e ta, an «1g60 Election Year." This theme . gram.
Since transferring tp (dah h

'p a p, e s ma e up or Openings are available 'n the th

This is npt the order of appear- Mortar Board honor societies. wi]i be presented in Sour paris, ~ ~ ' ' Al d t t h th t-
ance on e program and the liv-

sp name o eac ma emat-
lost time by serving as Homecoming chairman, fp]]owing areas Fi]ms, Fxhibits,;„ The outgoing Spurs will present showing the candidates, voters,l it d th M le c 1 ics as an assistant professor, is
erl l or c[ass pres c[e I B( K Ath [ t Bp

ac[

g�
' " ' 'ng groups should check their own the May Pole dance, once done parties, and election returns.

I d thpp Kpnrad SuPrpnwicz from the Uni-I I I Jazz in the Bucket, Coffee Hours Chessman and the'f Control and earning a 3.5. and Forums, Dances, Seasp n a II
schedules for that time. All living on the Ad lawn near the statue campus..... Page versity pf Nebraska.

Decorations, Budget, Open House, groups are tp be in their places at with other award activities, in the MED HOPEFULS TO IVlEET Dame's Club holds show..page 3 Appointed to instruct in ]an-
Hospitality, Public Relations, Quar- 2:45 p.m. for the 3 p.m. presenta- ' y '"g " IA meeting of all students whp The Ifeyho]e .. --Page 4 guages was Dr. Fugene
tcrback Club, and bowling. tion. the Concert Band will present "Ser- plan tp enter medical or dental Latest in fashions .pare 5 from the faculty pf the Umver-

enade for Spring" by Rogers school in the fall of 19G1 Students turn creative ...page 6 sity of California. Hc has also in-
is scheduled fpr 7 p.m. Tuesday Spring pigskin workout..page 7 structed at Vanderbilt Universityast grades of any of us. Her fortes are German,: ..— 6A SFR 6M IS I'F hag FF ill l40llrtf m ~ s p in room 29 of the Science Hall. Tracksters to Walla Walla page 8 and the University of Kansas.and music. Activities are Alpha Lambda Delta,,:::::-:e-':- 2 Speega/ PageS

Kappa, and German Club.: —:-::-::: ':,::: ~ vt ' I Ffg S +e F ga/elItel[Il -g([[((jeefe I(f Iee II feQJelIt E
grade point average though npt often be as high as $525 tp $550 are featured in tpday's Argonaut,
necessarily the man-about-campus, per month. The technical fields as the Arg goes to eight pages Q mrsmK

K

gut�>umptn

fuasshe tswiii ceupvrith thbe t I b vs I m$ taopemo th t $5$5. in Me™'shonor.ef +Ice I e'gPeSof OOPefatIolloffers in Idaho this year. Business jobs go from $300 to much pI Page five is devoted tp special
ketba(( court. This outstanding athlete earned As an engineer, business major, higher. By DWIGHT CHAPIN versity picture," he said. Bittenbender sees more meaning
A((-American mention and broke pCC records or education major, he'l get the Teachers, if they are emp]pycd I p I E M C~h Argonaut Associate Editpr Bittcnbendcr fcc]s Hi t the puj d f
for free throws. An education major, he finds en- mp«ofi'e s among the members in Idaho, average $3,550 to $4,52 Cr t. W,t. I d, When Kart B;ttcnbc„dcr sm,lcs going ASUI govern

jpyment teaching the younger set, and thus earns pf his class. Still, the key is sebo]- in a few places. But outside Idaho ~ ~ d „ I d > „d which is most pf the thne, he dpcs the students'eeds rather success r g
-'>p the double honor of being both a coach and a astic achievement above al] else, education majors are being lured I S i I bi sp as bright]y as thp summer sun fu]ly but has fa]lcn dpwnmen s pr ng as pns.

~-~~ player. np matter what field he has stud- by salaries in the $5,000 to $5,500 Bittenbender's wide grin, his what in fitting them into the pv«- dents sti]I look upon professors as..;:4% ie.d. range. Savage said a substantial round face and his scarcity of hair all picture. people tp be held in awe and don'
A ho th GpA pr b- umbe f ISC's students a e I ok- TurtleS Haec k s hi I k imo"! I it . "Th Past tw Ae ----" ""',b n*fit by eal exch nge of in-

A D I t h (( t h; h ably is even more important than He looks strikingly, in fact, like Ar,": ~$ " farmatiOn.
it a yea go. F c garlow n "~ a" "p For Qh rjgwrm the beaming little fellow who has He blames this ]ac!.of communi-

R and R. M. Savage ttN gp graced the cans of a certain baby cation for part of the trouble in
benefits and automatic salary in- Thirteen turtles will tpe the', helping the student find his role in

ity f Idaho and Idaho State Cpl creases are being offered in most mark at 10 a.m. tomorrow morn- That has led naturally to a nick-;g::"::.,::,":;::.:I':.:::.:.::... his own government. He says
lcge, the report was identical: re- ing when Phi Delta Theta frater- »mc pf «»«s 'S~lb:;:;,::;:: '," '::.": ~ those actively involved in student
cruitmcnt teams are becpm i n g Campbell said tliere eems tp be nity stages its third annual turtle But Bittenbendcr is certainly np '~<,::;::::'::; " s'";, government usua]]y realize the part
more selective. a slight shortage of professional derby. baby when it comes to student [they are playing, but many other

material this year, but that it is . government and he has served the students do npt.
Daniel Robert Watson, Jr. is known as the New, t .

d t „S .d npt serious. He said teaching, ac-
th f t . 'SUI this year as perhaps its bestsesame'p industry, avagc said. the fraternity house, reportedly "Many ideas are now f]pating

L
Jersey kjd whp made good in Idaho political „Th ]] f ll j counting, engineering and sales .]l '

d d f'Theyre ta king more care u y tp wi]I include stands for spectators vice president in histprv
circles. In ]958, he attended jhe National Stv- .

h th d t „seem tp have minor shortages. d h ] d f In a year in which student gov-
r applicants now than they used tpjm and cheerleaders for the 13 wpm-dent Association s Congress. He s served as vice- 'avage said campus activities, ernmcnt has come under direct

president and president of Independent Caucus Demand i high, gerierally, for personahty, appearance and mter-
'n's living groups represented at

fire and many change." are being
and as campaign manager of tihe party. Hes..est in the subject naturally are made, Bjttenbender lnnkcd yester-persons with training in the tech- the race.

ing the students something tp do
taken part in the Citizenship C(earing House pro- nica ie s, ma ema ics, engi- taken into cpnsideratipn when a Turtle trainers, picked from day at what he feels will be the
gram and been active in hjs living group. ncering, the sciences, accpuntmg, graduate is considered each of the living grouPs, will at- future pf coming AS]II govern-

education and jobs with the gpv- Sc]ip] rsh th i rt tempt tp urge their charges tp vic- Tp accomplish unity, Bittenben-
an) single item," said Savage, "the ryi ' " 'g "Tp me student government is ~p'i'er believes student leaders willo ummers, w pse p ywpp a "There are more different busi- students with the best grades turtle to act as the Phi Dclt "tur- almost identical with municipal have tp cultivate responsibility in

Hp s h t h ( f
.","i.::,: '. ness on campus than ever before, usually get the most offers and the c P'"g y government. Its prim iry functinn ',:.,:".:„':.<iioi;:;v~4-.

jng commands as he is debating an issue in an '
- sai avage. amp e sai gra best offers and those vrith lpw av- .. must be tp help organize and cd- KARL B(TTENBENDER more aware of what is going on,

Executjve Board session. Whj[e at Vanya( (and . ".::.'-.'.. ua cs m e c ass p 60 ave erages don't dp sp well." ' " '""'" "' ucate its people" iin thi case thcl Served Idaho Well asking their ppjnipns and showing
partjcjpatec( jrf Hp[(y Week Hprriecpmjrfg ''...

$4tgg c " c " ac c y rep"esca a]Ives Campbell said the recruiters whp Para-mutual betting will take I student body).
l

have been relatively successful in them that, they can play an active
Sj[ver Lance B[ve Key anc[ severe[ mj [~tery , 'o..65"'j.,,',''-:.",1" " ry ' have been to his camPus "are Place Prior tn the race, with all "Secondarily, yet very imPort- I bettering the students academic rn]e,
gl pvps. What kind of salary can the 1960 looking for better scholastic back- proceeds to gp tp the Gritman Mc- ant, it must educate its students put]op[- and in improving student- "Student gpvernment js npw try.

6 graduate expect as a beginner? If ground averages." mprial hospital fund. as tp their place ini the total upi- faculty relations," hc "aid. (Continued on Page 4 Col. I)
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The Argonaut last week
ran a comprehensive feature
on capital punishment three
days before Caryl Chess-
man's execution. His death
row stand is over now and
it's LIFE's turn to present the
subject (more current events
material for Dr. Mhyra Min-
nis'riminology class). A for-
mer assistant U.S. attorney
general who is now a law
professor at Columbia Uni-

versity discusses the pros and
cons and presents a sorne-
what slanted picture favor-

~

ing abblishment of death
joerialjies before saying in his
last line to ponder carefully

before making up your own mind. Chessman or no Chess-
man, the debate on capital punishment is just beginning.
Now that the famous criminal is gone maybe there will be a

little more reason and less emotion connected with it, for
Chessman certainly stirred emotions. This is evidenced by
LIFE's picture of a long makeshift line of telephones installed
temporarily outside San Quentin expressly for the large
crowd of newspaper reporters who witnessed the execution
that was 'watched'round the world.

'ii v, EvimRICIIY i
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STEAKS —SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN

ORDERS TO 60
Have You Ever Seen the t:hariot Races'pen

6-1'.m. Weekdays
6-2 s.m. Friday —Ssteyrdlty

'Atjthere there is.always
someone you know."

WANTED —A DATE FOR THE
Sigma lkju Cruise... has been
seeking feminine companion-.
ship for past two weeks in
hopes of a date... for further
information or application con-

,'actCarl G. Berry or Jack
Shrum, Gjording —Help!

It didn't come from the University, but it did come from
Idaho this week and it made LIFE. Pictured on pages 110-
113 are the chariot races run near Boise every Sunday, The
new twist on the ancient Roman horse-drawn sport, which
LIFE calls "Old R'ome on the Range," began a couple of
years ago with chariots made from cut-down oil drums anf'I

automobile wheels. Now there are 65 charioteers in two
associations performing at three tracks in Southern Idaho.

Anything for the Sake of Money

Elsewhere over the country, America's "flashy, lovable,
open-handed banks" are played up in LIFiE. To keep you up
on the latest they now have: special baby buggy windows
on the sidewalk; fly-in banks at airports; sail-in banks for

people in boats; umbrella lending services (a good idea for
jhe University); sent thousands of valentines each Feb. 14;
lent employees out as pallbearers; sponsored dog shows,
recitals ancl fashion shows; baby beauty arid mustache-grow-
ing contests; occasional free coffee, tea and premiums; IIigII

chairs and attended playrooms; and shuttle buses from jlic
parking lot to the teller'. window (we could Use this be-

tween the SUB and the Ad Building), How easy can ij g«
to spend or lend money'

A Solution for High school Dropovts

Remember LIFE's introduction last week to the high scIIool

dropout problem'? Here's the solution, the only one in the

country, as it is practiced in Detroit. It's really rather simple;
when teenagers drop ouj of high school they are urged ba<k

into e different school —quite different. In fact, Job Upgrad-

ing, as it is called, is made as little like ordinary school Bs

possible. LIFE says thlit each boy and girl has the option of

leaving a class or thy whole program any time, and jh«e
are no lessons, just mostly job placement. (What if ij be-

gins ATTRACTING students from high school?) Some

school! They say they "don't aim to teach skills but goocl

habits about work"

Live Better... Electrieallyl

These are the silver i>rags of s
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, hc lus chosen a career of
leadership, s career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.

The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous Bud pro-
fessional training, a high school
diploma is required; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the respon-
sibilities of his position. This in-
cludes full psy Burl allowances
while taking off-duty Courses un-
der the Bootstrap education pro-
gram. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
course work Bud rcsidclicc require-
ments for a college degree in 6
months or less, lie is cligiblc to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of bis choice.

If you think you have what it
ta1ccs to earn the silver wings of
Bn Air Force Navigator, sec your
local Air Force I<ccruitcr.

Asi'im

about Aviation Csdct Navi-
gator training Bnd the bcucfits
which Brc available to s Hying
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
Bud mail this coupon.

Nr cendisunfnt lemyeraiureg 'frfejjh id urder-far aii.weather cemyerh See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundayg,lfBC-TV-the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-IV.
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WITH LAYOUTS FOR

HOUSE PAPERS

RUSH BOOKLETS

or

STATIONARY?

CALL ON

PRI!IjTIN(I;

EXPKRTSI
1%'

vrQpy'vv dfp

We'l help you plan your
publication, art work and

layouts.

vm e ~

It's Pronounced Mc-Me-Oh

Ther e's a Place for tony orrolfy's
leaders on the
Aerospace Tcanl.

A11 .L'OI'Ce

Talk Your

Printing Problems

Over With Us Today!

You'e probably c u r I o u s
about whose picture ihat is on
the LIFE cover. To calm anx-
ieties until you can get Io the
magazine stand, II's Yvelte
Mimieux. If tjiat doosn't mean
anything, she's a blonde, 1B-
year-old actress wtio some
Hollywood people single out
as e 'pick hij'or future star-
dom. Right novAf, however,
she's busy going to singing
dancing ancl acting school.
LIFE's pictures are the kind
you'l want Io pilI up on your
bulletin board. Oh yes, her
name It's pronounced Me-Me-
Oh.

Phone 2-1435

Tile
MID'l)IAHWIM

whisking along the highway, cushioned by FULL
COIL SPRINGS at all four wheels, you'l have your

own smooth-running account of why Chevy's '60's

best seller. And right now when

beautiful buys are in full bloom CIIEVROLET

at your dealer'sl ~Mt= ~
Why shouldn't you be driving America's first-choice

car right now? You couldn't do better by your fainily.—
'r

your family budget —than to pick out one of Chevy's

18 FRESH-MINTED MODELS, load up its VACA-

TION-SIZED TRUNIZ and take off on one of those

springtime trips Chevy so dearly loves. Once you'e
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409 South Jackson Save —ri'ght noIJ—during the Slurring I"ever Selling Spree at your local aMtkorized Chevrolet dealer's
v

COIfi<TY....STATi .

iI/t c a "io: 'xec mofiins
The University of Idaho this week re- what was coming to'him" A tjpokesman Inelkidefl III

flected the many and varied re~etfons for thjskgronp snmmed up the thotlght
that occurred throughout the world at the . with.:,...,.; ... '~. s, 4e
gpppggpgmepk pf Cafvf Cheggmg'p'g px- 'Tmrgrgd he's dead. It'will:.tdggh'gpyg . dr f

j
vpffy

g~g
MDClf. Plglijg

ecution in %he San Quentin gas chamber. Itke him'jot to mess with the U.S..
Student opinion ran high, both pro and Cotirts»'- - .. twt Campaign managers and guest

con. keynote speakers for Idaho's mock

AlthOugh 11th dem6BStratfemt tOOk
' A third retLffm..WaS One OfvanCOII-'olitical convention, which opens

place on campus, one coed weported,, - don''sinow What- this Chess- Pp('E 8 THE ARGONAUT May 11, me b ing selected aud will

crying herself. to sleep Monday, night . man lfdp so howi'shbtild' know'wliat be announced next week, conven-

over Chessman. Three male students to think about it?" tion coordinator Chuck Rettinger,

have declared "official mourning, for Which goqs to show that we can look to ~~ ISr ~+~~ off campus, said yesterday.

the martyr of a lost cause." our next dooi neighbors for the signs of , %it KS I a LR M~I ~ Delegation chairmen from the

On the other side of the fence were sev- the. times. We are the world, in micro- Dear Jason: fight for beneficial party p»t 50 "states" met last njgllt in the

eral students who felt that Chessman "got seopie. proportions.—'L.T, Let me take this opportunity to forms; a fight for jncroasjyrg intel SUB south ballroom to select cam-

thank the many people wildly hop- ligent student participation; a fight paign manager's for the seven plus

~ . ping about, giving me credit for the to demonstrate that political ignor- cafidjdates v bo me expected to be

gtgISILgf ll, Ctf\4'dg eer'::;1: ' ' egp dg edgp re~t.pvuffppf changes. Howeveyanc,e iv vvviki vpipidk ip iidv cpm- ppmip ied pp the cpm piiop fi r.

~M I Lli CCI D X,-" C4 XU %J X%BI in all'onesty, I cannot accept plex world. This kind of fight Before convention time, thc lnan-

these beautiful accolades.'ould make a worthwhile contri- agers will select candidates for a

3 %If) 'll k ~ 7 I l Weeks ago, thercbanges were in. bution to education. convention chajrinan, who must

Pdfr SOII Qfalpe11liffg +efI ~L gQIIIIII igpivd py p mfrude pvpmv „„dvy . My devpvvi thanks ipmy mvviki receive pppmvpl fvy . mpioyiiy f

Ioadersbj of Dan Watson g benefactors; however, if t h e y the delegates before be is formally

A film tonight entjtjed "Alaska deslc," tbe rioted historia said. blackboard for tbe English de- quick check of paSt Args wjil siiow Irfould stop snd think —just once seated orl the 11th.

~9th State" will be the second Also required are an "in" tray partment, however, usualily gets that 'Jim Fjanjgan in b ffJa pay'f ~f the laurels would go to: Jerry The seven candidates expected

public events presentation in two snd an "out" tray, from which the delayed because of matters of column recommended these chang. Wslsb, for increasing student in- to receive support by the living

days. administrator pushes papers back principle. A third item is always es 'fter tbo last, election Jpbn terest in politics; Flanigan for pub- group delegations include five

Dr. C. Northcoto Parkinson, and forth during the morning the cost'f refreshments for tiio Tbprnock jn a letter tp Jason ad licity stating the ideas for chang- Democrats and two Republicans.

author of "parkinson's Law„" hours signing them iHegibly. commit'tee. vocated similar changes. es and Dan Watson for his effec- They are Senators Lyndon John-

spoke yesterday morning at Il in Afternoons are sometimes spent gvp in G k H pp tive leadership in accomplishing son, Albert Gore, John Kennedy,
r ge ree oases

Memorial Gymnasium, humorous- on optjoiyal committee duties ~ e statement in t e Arg about these changes. Wayne Morse, Stuart Symington,

iy pvufvfgfpg man's pyipciplev'f copppiipipgy, the vipdy pf ikv FOreygn llppS "1 c„ Bola 1toung Hubert Humphrey; Governors Pat
Brown Robert Meyncr and Nelsori

organization —especjakjy on the life cyclo of a comm«teoy s ono ranted, and distorts tile reasons for
Univ'ersiiy level. of Parkjiyson's favorite subjects. TJ 7 K Il Rockefeller; and Vice President

Tkv fern fvvfpyv ipp'gki vdi kv A ppmmiiiee need have pp mate Puele In Faaa . - '. SErOnP J fi amesthe changes. The changes prim- ~
arily solved conflicts within the S'n cl

shown at 8 in the Borah Theatre than three members, but must University students will have a
ince eaci delegation will have

of the SUB by photographer Fred have at least five, he said. chance, probably rjext fall, of par- fmm the strictly hvmg gmup ~B- I gl'IIjkg j IQO,ggifII
a«a caucus, and made a step away ~g YM -1 —- 'o sjjgri itself wjtji onl one art

Machetsnz who has filmed for "With only three you can't elect tj 'j g
' f I t,, . g the convention will be bj-partisan

1
'ciPa 'ng in a series o ec ures tjcaj pbjjpsppby rather than artisan.

Walt Disney productions. a president, vice Pres'" and on an international score, with per- son)a Cml on, off campm, was rat er than pmtjs~

IH show the con- seccretary and stijl have any corn- „@ „t t. „'.. The caucus doors are oPen to installed as 1960-61 president and Rettjnger said that it is possible,

ras s in as a w jc range foreign nations. The lecturers willi
"

i anyone interested.'But the decision three women journalism majors but unlikely, that the convention

from modern cities to primitive He explained the operation of bbe sponsored by the University's
to join CUP rests with students were Pledged at a Monday meet- could select a Presidential and

'Cosmopolitan Club.
who understand this attemPt to jng pf Theta Sigma Pbj nsjjpnsl Vice Presidential candjdatc from

1

The Alaskan photographer's cause they all ioperate 'n the move away from the old system women's journalism fraternity different parties.

work is the result of many "in- arne way. The first item consider- Beverly Brown. club pub- Iijteijjgent, individual j,u dents

n Bv- ed is a nuclear ieactor fcfr the jjcjty director, said tba'. tbe ground must con husbandry.,major, who succeeds the evening of tbc 12th. The final

ing in the new state would be able Physics department which gives work has'een laid'for the Projec" . Plans are in process already to Polly Walker, off campus, has act of business wjjl be jbe vote jo

to cover. He bas traveled some evidence of the Universjtys class, but due to the slowness of the diff get tbe two pohtical caucuses to been 4 jtjng throughout her years name the tjcl et, A majority vote

300,000 miles to get his movies. and is passed qujc"Lv. erent countries rePlying to the re- cooperate in broadening tbe educa- in college. She has taken a number is required for nomination, and

Alaska's wealth of resources is Me s cond item, a simple quests, it is doubtful if there will tjonsj benefits of campus politics. Of'journalism courses and has sold because of the large mimbcr of

vividly depicted in her coal fields a y lectures this semester. This does not mean that when several tree lance articles to farm expected nominees it ri'Isy tulce

where seams 80 feet wide lie ex- MOCK MEET SET'nly a negative reply from tbe campaigns start we shall not fall publications.

posed and ready for taking. The There will be a'eeting of the Cuban gpverrimeiit ba keeii re',out and fight —this too is an integ- New pledges of the organization "

growing tourist industry is reP- Mock Political Convention Cre- ceived at ttus time be ylpt'jjd.i ral Part of Politics. are Nancy Joy Grange, Gamma

v ied with Pn P vvai vvive d iiaiv Committee ai 10 Pm:, Ep 1' 'p fkv year k sieve p iei'ontribution To Education Phi; Nancy gimPvo, Hay, P d

in a miniature stern wheeler. Saturday in the Borah Theatre. ter from tbe Soviet Ufljpn jrldjciait'ut it does mean the fight will Sharon Lance, Theta.

Other scenes include:the pour- :'d that that country wjjj send a be on a higher level; a fight for All are'"active members of the

jilg of a $301000 gold brick, lum- CASIHERED representative to tjie campus wjien- the best qualified candidates; a Argonaut. From MOSCOW to:—
Boss: "Boy I understand you'e ever it is possible.berin where eight-foot tires are

been gohlg over my head." W b f~ @ f } I
San Francisco $61.60

fish pirates. Office Boy: "Not that I know,
e ave approv rom the Salt Lake 44 00

With the appearance of Alfred 'oard. of Regents, as iong as we Seattle 23.27
Hitchcock and tyPcjaj dry, wr B . „I,t;t t~e oui' n-,have several, countries to Partici-
British humor, Parkinson yester-

Spokane 5.67

day explained his theory that workPk praying for a raise?" pate," she added. Coeur d Alene 5 67

expands to fill the time available Boise 22.33
'ostof yonr lifo fs span'I in Siolll'hoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Portland 21.40',

ments imd to almost any campus— Keeps them looking like new.
eel 's ravel ervice

with the excePtion of this one. ',, S~gAR/IS SHOf @Ega@ - "Phone 2-1282
Limousine Ail Flights

Ph. 2-1282—524 S. Main
quick to emphasize that he dis-
covered, not invented, his law dur-

ing World War II.
."You can't administer without a
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Activities S atec Exec BOardRIAgs
A

Ylhiings

Appgintments

Are Approved
For PIIoms'tay

By MARSHA BUROKER their honor on Saturday, after first ir
i t'+'g

Argonaut Women's Editor tubbing the seniors. Guests for the
The wheel of Mother's Day ac- weekend and for lunches included

trvities begins its whird today and Roberta Tapper, Phylis Harris,
continues gaining in momentum Nancy Yount, Kellogg; Dixie Oslet-
through Sunday. Living groups are ter, St. Maries; Judy Brown and
p]arming open house, dinners and Karen Fisher, Spokane; Cary
firesides in honor of the visiting Frame, Betty Gaye Benion and
mothers. Loretta Ogenthal, Coeur d'Alene;

PI PHIS will honor their mothers»nna Northey, WSU; Wilma An-

and guests at, a firesidi: tomorrow derson and Sally Robinson, Rup-
night, A bufret lunch will be served ert'arolyn Corlett, Boise; Blanch
before the Song Fest or.'unday. 33]echa, Alpha Phi; and Mr. and
"Straight Arrow," Pi Phi TurUeIML's. L. D. Andre and sons Larry
Race entry, is presently being

1

and Tommy of Emmett.
trained by Mert Kurdy for the big 1 The men of LAMBDA CHI are
race. Pledges presenteR their big planning their annual fireside and
sisters with paddies at a "Hack Hose Dance May 13. At this func-
Night" dinner Friday. Guests for tion the rottenest member of the
Friday dinner were Hayden Clark, fraternity will be named, An a]]-
Idaho Falls and Car.,lyn Wyiie, house exchange with the Sigma
Twin Falls. Kappas of WSU is planned for May

Preparations are beii g made for 11
the SAE Sig Alph Olympics to be After four years of service, Kala
held May 14. Five members at- Gresky, DEI.TA GAMMA, became
tended the Province C:nvention at DG of the month. A third Hanna
Utah State University last week- will enter the turtle derby in the
cnd to discuss fraternity policies. care of Mary Winegar.
Dinner gues'.s this week included
Fran Regadera, Barbcra Fowler

d chri ti H uff, Aiph pit.
A~CI]ejeS HejpA weekend guest at FORNEY

HALL was Mrs. Lotze, North Port,

,.;„;;„„;,;".„,„;;;-„.";::„;;Make Forestry
Lotze. Other guests Lvere Vicki ~f"-"'--'-"" week S]Iecesscr, Sandpoint. Dinner guests were

i

Lynda Ensign; Kappa, Bon n i e Forestry Week on the Idaho
Scott, Alpha Gam; Pat Albcrtson, campus was a huge success, ac-
Theta; Gene Walker, Wade Wells, cording to Shirley Krohn, Hays, a
Delbert Web, Upham. Forestry Week publicity committee

BETAs will play host to the Al- member. The statew de contact
Pha Phis Wednesday night for a Pro gram which was carried out
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m"Pasquale Pizza Party." the theme with the help of diffei'ent govern-
of their Campus Ches'. exchange. ment agencies proved to be both
The Pi Phis treated the Be(as to rni'ormative and enterpaining, ac-

Il
an Oriental Geisha exchange last cording to Miss Krohn.
night. Different groups takmg part in

A Picnic betrveen FRENCH the program sponsored by the
HOUSE anrl thc TKEs rvilr. be held Associated Foresters expres s e d
tomorrow to pay off the Campus tlreir interest and des're to con-
Chest obligation. French will hold tinue the program in future years.
a rummage sale May 14. The program consisted of talks,

The KAPPA SIG r gional con- tours, discussions, movies a n dIclave was held over the weekend demonstrations
at Banff, Alberta. Members at-
tending were J. E, Greenstreet tree Planting Project was car-

Larry Black, Jim Rogers Ra ried out by the Associated Fores-

McCarthy, Tucker Co]e and Herb ters, with fifty sPecimens being

Ho]linger. The annual Kappa Sig Planted in the Arboretum. Two na-

Lake will be May 14. itrec, Lvere planted on the main

HAYS HALI. set up a Swiss {".ha] I
camPus a«a

et comp]ete with crackers and 'he forestry banquet was the

cheese for an exchange with Mc- c]fma( of the Forestrv Week ac I

Conncu Wednesday. Sunday dinner tivftfes. It was held on APril 22l

guests were Deanna Driffy and in the SUB ballrooms. Jim O'Don-

Barbara Kno]], Alirha Plri, and
l
nell, off camPus, was ihc master

]
'Dean Larson, LDS. of ceremonies for the event, and

Receiving the ALPHA PIH Ivy the speaker was Virles Fisher, who

brace]ct for the month was Diann sPoke on "The role of recreation
Nordby. Dana Andrews is training in the full development concept of

the A-Phi turtle, A]phh for the land and use."
race Sunday. A number of awards were pre-

Bei.ween dance practice invasions sented at the banquet. Frank Mac-
their "West Side" gang and Elwain, off campus, rvas chosen

song fest practices wi'.h the Fijis Outstanding Forester of the Year.
the GAMMA PHIs spent a busy Dan Pence, Campus Club, and
week. "Galloping Gammic," turtle

l
Larry Ellison, Chrisman, received

derby entry is under the care ofl Crown Zellerbach Scholarships, and
Judy Conk]in. Delta Sig pledges James Space, Upham, ieceived the
treated the Gamma Phl pledges to St. Regis Scholarship, which for-
a "learn how to play pool" ex- estry students from Washington,
change. Early morning pledges.sur-i Montana, Oregon, and Idaho com-
prised seniors with a breakfast inl pete for each year.

I

Move routine '. iappointment ap-
iprova]s occupied members of Ex-
ecutive Board this week as they
passed judgement .on 'cheerleaders
and chairmen for Blood Drive and
Senior Day.

Blanch Blecha, Alpha Phi, was
chosen chairman for rrext year'
Blood Drive, and Cliff Schoff, Lind-
Iey, chairman for Seriiior Days.

The second trials for men cheer-
leaders Wednesday, garrrered two
more entries, cresting a total of

'tve aud] fioners.
Yesterday, the Board approved

the Cheerleader Committee's rec-
ommendation that George Polk,
SAE, be appointed YeB King, and
approved John Fox, ATO, and Jer-
ry Myklebust, Fiji, as staff 'mem-
bers.

In other action, the Board,—Appro v ed Communication
Board's r'ecommendations for Ar-
gonaut, and Gem editors, and
KUOI station manager.—Heard a report from Dr. A. E,
Whitehead, professor of speech,
that Idaho had fewer public event
speakers than any other school m
the northwest.

MARRIAGE
LINN - BROWN

Shari Linn, French House, and
James P, Brown, Kellogg, were
married last Saturday, April 30.

ENGAGEMENTS'ORTER

- McDERMOTT
Two matching gold wedding

bands passed at a candlelight din-
ner recently at Forney Hall, an-
nounced the forthcoming wedding
of Audrey Porter to Jerry McDer-
mott, Upham.
BURSTEDT - CARLSON

Idonna Burstedt, Forney, re-
sently announced her engagement
to Ron Car]son, off campus. An
August wedding is planned.
COX - EDGERTON

A candle decorated with carna-
tions and butterflies was passed
around the room at a Hays Hall
fireside Monday night. It was
blown out by Sue Cox to announce
her engagement to Paul Edgerton,
Shoup.
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Open House Is Plannedg

S'

r Irrti'li

'y CCC For Mofhers
The Campus Christian Center Coordinating Council is

sponsoring an open house at the CCC Sunday after the song
fest; This is in honor of the mothers.
CANTERBURY CLUB Bresee Club meeting will be a

'-'undaysupper at the Canterbury continuation of a previous meet-
House will be served at B P.m.;ng «The Christian and Or]gfns
Afterwards the ChaPlain will Pre- A pane] TTLad up of Dr A]vfn A]]er
sent a talk on the National Epfsco- professor of botany Gary Cun-

'alCathedral of St. Peter and St. nfngham, Chrisman; Ira Tay]or, .

Paul fn Washington, D.C. Fea- Norman Gorvom and Da]e Orkney,
tured will be a series of profession off campus; will discuss the re-
ally made color slides depicting ]ation of the Bible account and
the progress of one of the world s scientific theory and their seem-
great Cathedrals since its founda- 'ing conflicts.
tion stone was laid in 1907. The 'lection of officers for next fall
showing will begin at approximate-:will also be conducted at the
ly 7 p.m. meeting. It will be at 5:45 p.m. at-
WESLFY FOUNDATION the Church of the Nazavene .

outh Center, and visitors are al- 'n

open house in honor o stu-
dents mothers wfll be held Sun ways welcome.

day at the CCC after th Song Fest.
Fathers iso wetoom . This SIEA To IIoid
event is being sponsored by the
campus chri."tiaa ceu er coordi - gemer Dinner
sting Council and will replace the
regular Sunday evening meeting of The Student Idaho Education
Wesley Foundation. Association will hold its Senior
L.S.A; banquet Monday at 6 p.m. in the

A play, "No Exit," by Jean- middle ballroom in the SB.
Paul Sartre, an Existentialist, will Dr. John A. Snider, professor of
be read for L.S.A. at Our Savior's elementary education, is sched-
Lutheran Church, Sunday evening uled to speak. All students enro]-

at 5 p.m. Presenting tne program i]ed in the College of Education are
are Shirley Schneider, off-campus; l invited.
Elaine Wacker, Pi Phi; Tom Schro The tickets are $2 each and may

eder, Upham; and Allan Dfeter. be purchased in Dr. Ray M. Ber-
There will also be a soecia] em- ty's office until 4 p.m. today.

phasis on Lutheran Student Action,—
the means by which students may
individually give of their "Treas-
ure" to aid the work of the Chris.

I I es,
tal I ti~,rri~ is Ig:,

hthhe Isi i

ON PARADE —Mrs. JoAnn Bail]le models the dressy wear dress
she made herse!f. More th'an 200 attended the Dames'iub style
show held in the Student Union V]tedrresday.

PINNINGS
KOONTZ - GATES

A midnight fireside was called
at the Pi Phi house Wednesday
and, Karen Koontz blew out a can-
dle to announce her pinning to M.
L. Gates, SAE. A box of candy
was also passed.

Models Shower Sprtrig Styles
At Anlrrra/ Dames'rogram THE ROMANTIC BEATNIK

"The American beatnik seems
like a type of romantiC, while the
English angry young'man of the
'50's seems more anti-romantic,"
said Prof. W. J; Harvey of Oxford
at an Oregon public assembly.

Oriental gardens and multi-
colored Japanese lanterns provid-
ed a fascinating background for
20 models who displayed home-
made spring fashions during the
anriual Dames'lub Style Show
Wednesday at B p.m. More than
200 attended the show in the Stu-
dent Union Ballroom.

matching top were worn by Mary
Watts, who received first place
in the sports division.

Dorothy Glerup, who modeled a
beige pleated dress and matching
'jacket, was selected winner in the
dress clothes division, and Marilyn
Johnson won first place in the
cocktail division with her full-
skirted, white chiffon dress.

June Reynolds narrated the
shorv, which Lvas carefully coor-
dinated with the Oriental theme.
Guests sat at individual tables and
waitresses attired in Japanese
costumes served punch and fortune
cookies during intermission.

The "unusual" in spring fash-
ions was revealed when dresses
mode from 'flour sacks were
modeled. The dresses were pro-
vided by the National Cotton As-
sociation and were made from
commercial patterns.

Ball Programs
Available Only
During Week

on the calendar
Chairman for the event, was

Mary Watts, off campus, The
fashion show is the main project
of Dames'lub, an organization
of married students'ives. No ad-
mission was charged, but dona-
tions were accepted.

Rex Dorman and his son, Don-
nie, won first place honors in the
father-son competition. They
modeled matching sports coats,
which werc made by Mrs. Dor-
man.

SATURDAY
Mock Political Convention, Cred-

entials committee, 10 a.m„Borah
Theatre.
MONDAY

Mock Political Convention; Plat-
form committee, 7:30 p.m., Borah
Theatre.
TUESDAY

CCH, 4:15 p.m., 'Conf. B.
4-H Club, 6:45 p.m., Conf. D.

Programs for the forthcoming
Military Ball, schedureET Friday
May 13th, will be available from
many 'advanced ROTC student;
during the next week.

All living groups wi1] be con-
tacted since no programs will be
available at the door, but they will
be required 1'or admittance to the
dance floor.

The dance will get I!r.derway at
9 p.m., and highlight of the eve-
ning will be the crowning of thc
Military Ball Queen =t intermis-
sion.

Vying for the honor are Pat Mc-
Carter, Ethel Steel; Sue Sicvert,
Pi Phi; Shirley Mitchell, Theta;
Mary Evans, Alpha Phi, and Dol-
ores Llewellyn, DG.

Playing for the dance will be the
Air Force Banc] of the

]hrorthwest'rom

Mountain Home AFB. Also
scheduled for special entertainment
will be the Air Force Choir singing
several selections.

The all-campus funct.'on is under
the sponsorship of all three ROTC
units on the campus.

Students interested in listening to
the music, may do so, free of
charge, in the balcony. which will
be open for this privf]ege.

tian students around the world.

BRESEE CLUB
The theme for Sunday night'

Spring pedal pushers with a

I:i) 'I ilIilllllA L l)AOI
NOBBY

INN
AT THE BIG

IDAHO SIC%
A W'Io e IIIjlea'.. Give Them Your

'Lftte. Have

Caps 8

Gowns For

Your Use

CAP L,GOWN AT

MAIN 4 FIFTHThat s B vBofiallbur98f

This weekend when you'e "Home Away

from Home," and don't have a dinner meal

TREAT YOURSELF

in appreciation

THEY %ILL LOVE ITI

nominated
most-likely-to-succeed...overwhelmingly

elected!

I;IIILI'I'C jl Sobl 5'I'I,II) 10Grade A —Ground Beef
t Piper Slacks

by HIS
PREXIES TRAVEL

Bruce McCowan and John Fitz-
gerald, ASUI president and vice-
presfdent, will travel to Tucson,
Ariz., next week as delegates to
the Pacific Student Pr< sident As-
sociation.

401 South, Main TU 2-7261
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"The.Studio with a National Reputation"

1Hi Way Ilouse

I>IO"'"'Nj~~>
WHAT TQ GIVE MQTHER'?

The situation is pretty well

in hand when yEsu shop at

PEGGY'S.

Perhaps she wouid like a

new HAT, or Gloves in all

the new lengths snd colors.

, ""'l'menthol fresh rich tobacco taste ~ modern filter, too

will find e

erfui ss-

lection of Bags,

Jewelry and

Mojud Hos

Shop for all

these at Peg

Just unpacked]fff... aii

the Iatest in Bobbie Brooks

spring blouses for Mother

or yourself!

Pipers lead the poll
fox'ampuspopularity! Dig

the reasons... guys look
sharper in pencil-slim
Pfpers. They like the lower
ride on the hips... the side
buckles that replace belts...the Continental s]ant of
the front pockets. $4.95 to
$8.95, in'a host of wash-
able fabrics at on-the-ball
campus shops.
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by nancy joy grange

%1(j For Style
With Unusual,
Spnng Fabric

You can be a style pacesetter

5OolgsAn(lCl annges Arc III(ling rr v h do rhhh o~ hhivthd
] easy-to-sew cotton fabrics makefreagure gyutje gl Faghiang ihe hr l t h rdehhh h.

Sturdy, moderately priced cot-

g e=.
pi "il

I, II ~ ~ n,lsL]I

«S I
~'.'I' eslesa@

h

BLACK AND WHITE —Excitement of the or
n this two piece swim suit of black and wh
uit is of cotton and orlon knit and feature
nug panty leg. Also comes in royal blue o

Your store of Famous Names

"1

/ds

COPPERWARE

This is !ha! certain time of
the year when you want

!a show ma!her just haw
much she does mean !a

you... so treat her ta
something from the

'Naple Shop... or take her
down !a pick out her

awn present.

IA] ].Ln I'UIINITURLr

~Br, MAPLE IHIP
In Front of Carey's CIcancrs

101 South Ma]n Phone 3-3191

''/

' j:Sai] in g '4'',"''I

through
Summer:

s!eekcst of
s, Calfskin-
, done herc
ilciath with
nice I'ashian

ses, like the
ecn zipper,

hidden in a curvy
pocket. The com-
plementing shirt
is cotton Trader

Plaid, soft in
tone, neatly de-
tailed with roll-

able sleeves, bias
trim on round

collar and down
the front. Both
have that smart

White Stag
touch, that, fa-

iuaus White Stag
tailoring.

Pants, 8-30, $5.95
Skirts, 8-18, $4.95

plaid and sailcloth

ÃkkP+6~

tons, such as denim and ticking,
are definitely in the fashion spot-
light this spring. These fabrics are
available with new finishes that
make them more wrinkle resistant
and pre!tier. In these and ath
cattans, stripes are plentiful as are
neutral and pastel colors.

The National Cotton Cauncil sug-
gests five basic fashions that can

d

be worn in est]y spring and on
through the summer. These included

a chesterfield coat in white denun
trimmed with b]ack braid; a check-
ed gingham dress that matches
the lining of the coat, a striped cot-
ton ticking suit with its own wide-
collared blouse, a while denim
dress with dropped shoulders and
bell sleeves, and a short-sleeved
blouse with a reversible, wrap-
around skirt.

These fashions will Iit comfort-
, ably into town or country living
and also will make wonderful va-
cation and travel compan i o n s.
Since some of the pattern.. call for
top stitching or other contrasting
trim, they are especially suited to
neutral and pastel colored fabrics.

Denim and ticking, 'ecommend-
'd

above for three of the fashions,
offer certain sewing advantages.

The woiiderfu] magic of the basic dress for college ward- These firm c]ase]y woven fabrics
iobes aud budgets is something to behold. Talce a good are easy ta handle and cut The
basic dress iind with a flick o the wrist —two flicks perhaps need ]it(]e "earn I'inishing since—you can turn it into a sports outfit, a sleek costume foi'l d 't ] pthey don't ravel. Pinked edges on
d;iytime weap, or an elegant date dress. The magic? The, <] 'b

'
t'

choice of exciting accessories. seams will be most satisfactory,

Accessories can be exciting, and searching for the right,.„] f,
one can be Ii]«a treasuie hunt. Choosing the accessories hel seams lie flat Strci ht seamsdoesn't take special tra]il]ug jt takes t ste Taste isn't 1ea]- ' 'b' "'.""""

d
ly a mystery for as one top fashion editor says "Taste is
two parts sense to one part nonsense!"

Open The Closet
Fii'st, sea]'ch deep l]1 y(>ur Closet iiild you wi]l pi'ob'ib]y C a ]caging the xng«uity Of the

come up ivith one good, basic, classical dress.
The neutral color di'ess, op suit-clress with clean, quiet '""

!
]ines aud a, tot'I] absence of gewgaws, drapes or tric]cy neck-
lines, is a good investment. !.hink sewing with them is diffi-

The model in the picture above is wearing;1 white raw «It. It's necessary, of course, ta

sill( suit dress. This one is 8, perfect foi] fop im'!g]native.ic match the stripes at a]] joinings

cessol'Iz]ug. if a garment is ta look well made.
This is easier to da with a one-Three Steps

']'he se]ectiou of accessories is «lone in three steps. First,
decide on the purpose of the outfit —whether it's for shop-
ping, dancing op just; promenading. This will set a mood aiiPcl

give you a, tip as to the right colors and textures.
Scca!id choose one sty]ized, fanciful, or even giddy items

that's appropiiate for fhe p]iiTiose —jwhether it's a daring'".'""
;i p;iir of glided s]ippcrs, or an interesting piece of!

costume j(.we]ry. Then let; it be the key note of the outfit.
Third, harmoiiize the supporting accessories in mood, cle center of the striPe ta fall exact-

sign, texture and co]or—but IJNDERPLAlx them. 'y daw» th«ent« front «cent«
Accessorizlng wel] with a high fashion look is like a good bac a t e g»me" r»es wi

popular song: it has one main theme. This theme is set by match if notches of carre Pondi"g

the most striking accessory you choose. It can be severe, Pattern Pieces are Placed exactly

!
f]amboyaiit, demure Or POma!1tiC—auyt]jliig yau like Sa 1Ong on thc same colors and striPes of
as it's dramatic —;md let the rest of the accessories play
seer>ud fiddle. Knowing haw ta choose both the

Fur a, sporty look choose a f]oppy-brim slouch hat to go pa(t'"" a"d ab"ic a'au" figure

with 'youp basic dress, then follow through with casual ac- type is im!'a ta"t if ya" are to "c
cessories. Some choices might inc]ude a']arge ]cather or we]l dress«T»e five Patterns

I
stiaw biig ki(I gloves an(1 puiitan buck]e shoes in leather suggested here may ba worn by

Il'or a severe look try 8 tai](jred ba(r and pumps in a. dark th«ina]] (fi««« f]«a««-
shac]e. Plain gold or meta] jewelry is a goo(] choice here. der) or !he tall wrlman, prov]ded 1

B< Ram>tl she chooses the right fabric and s
Tcj be romantic, spice your basic diess with rich but sim-
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pic accessories —go]el kicl and satin, and then frame your
If;ice in t'lowers.

Two perils of accessoriziug are what fashion experts call 0 f
the "bitsy look" a.nial the .'cluttered look." Avoid the "itty, 8vl sbitly" dear "little" piu, a quiet "little" bag, a. sweet "little'
hat, a neat "little" shoe —they acid up to zero.

On the other. hami don't overclo dramatic accessories. The j

horse pace Ioo]c can be effectecl with all the accessories com-
'etingfor importance —this again a(lds up to zero.

The college girl oft'en has a problem in getting as much
'utof her budget as she would, See what slight of hand you

c;in do by clioosing;I simp]e dress 011d dressing it to wear
first. to school, then dressier as to dress dinner or a elate. It'
pleat fiu1

i
"'I

l ~e Co ege NIan
5 Rlg lf fl Sf/ e

'n

(AIyove) Only a nod to Brig-
itte Bardot this year as bath-
ing suits feature the demure
little boy look, This boy suit
goes feminine in baby checks
and white crocheted edging
on the'bodice, waist and pant
legs. It features a vrhlte button
trim on a fake placiuet. The
lastex suit is of woven ging-
ham check in solution dyed
colors. Comes in blue, black
or nutmeg —all with white.
Sires 32 to 38.

A conference of the 1anguage
teachers of the Northwest is be-
ing heM today, tomorrow and
Washington in Seattle.

Representatives of the Univer-
sity are Prof. Warren J'. Wo]fe,"'' 'Chairman of the Language De-
partment, Mrs. Boris Kaufman,
instructor of languages, and John
Hodson, a graduate student of
languages.

Hodson will present a paper to
the German literature section on
Friedriech Duerrenmatt, the Great
Swiss playwrite and his rc]ation
to the modern playwrite.

&*

lent is brought home
ite paisley print. The
s a bone halter and
r rose.

,dde eurh e ththd»red«eeddd~tnh~hhh e

at home

the sun

ophistica! Ion]
claus the da-
ni This is the

ycru can feel
your summer
drobe starts
a Jan!zen di-

paisley suit.
you, this suit
dinates with
clothes. Just

wear a smile
d a Jan!zen.
10-18, 10.95

IJS
Store
S DEPT.

DACRON49 POLTESTER AND COTTON

Take a giant check to keep cool! Take,
fashion'8 newly favored sheers! For
instance-this wide of collar, wide of skirt
version in a blend of Dacron polyester aiid
co)ton! Light of weight, light of care-with
breezy, brushy checking done with a free
hand I Black, brown or green. Sizes 12 to 20.
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~1'MMI~B '
The npturel change in slacks is
here! The Long Lean Look of YMM
Slacks? Pockets ere up front wbere
they beIong (polo. style) ...legs ere
tapered wey down to your shoe tops.

) New Velcro Side Adjusters have
jjh, more grip...more zip! Exclusive

Permahoidt feature prevents rolling
at the waist! Aii this...plus shirt

IS! bugs that do xust thet. Come m end

IjI see YMM S!ecks todey!
dr.nf. Pirp. SURRKY-
fPan

Pcs'youngmsn s mood 17 95

Ay~
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Get the woman out of the-h, d k,

xiien's wear consul t a n t
With 70 rcent of mens wear

'hould have a collar and be of a

, of-the fam]]y, .there is very slight
Of course, the we]]4ressed xnan

needs .two pairs of shoes, oneallowance for in vi

Von Fm~ went on to add that black, one brown, $13 each'.
One,hat of lightweight for both

to distinguish between mascle warm and cool weather, $8,
and foppth clothes. A gabard e or Poplin recoat

In the past few year, men's w]th a zip-in lining for both warm
c]othing has become pJmost as and cool weather is needed, $35.
varied and stylish as women's Four ties are important One for
fashions, "Ita]]an," "Continental 'ach of !the three suits, one to
"Ivy," "natural shoulder," "Tap- Iig ——

rapidly increasing men's fashian II~ I j, ~<I
vocabulary,

et! l ~Men seem to becoming mare fg~! ."! '~~-::,i:;,~":,'+.r

aware- of the I]mit]ess possibilities gR! l I] .:,.;:."',::llhd b T
time, not too long aga, when the
well dressed xnan had Io have sev-,;„':pg
eral different weight suits in his
closet. Today, thanks to the man-

made fibers such as acrilan and
acrylic suits can be comfortably
wearable practica]]y around the
calendar. Naturally this means
that the well-dressed man

re(Iu]res'ewer

suits.
The new fabrics today have a

built in resistance to staining, spot- 1
.' ll sh

ting and wrink]ing so the frer]uency
of cleanings and pressings is great-
ly diminished. g

"
li j jVon Fromm has compiled a

wardrobe, a complete wardrobe THE COLLEGE IyiALE

that need cost only $300 for the Dressed with a 7lng
college graduate preparing for bus- ouble with the sport Jacket and a
iness. He believes that the pubgc urth for formal wear, $2 each.
eye is becoming more and more And last but still imaartant Von

keen when ii, comes ia judg]ng a Fromm includes four pair of half

man by his appearance hose. Two for warm weather and

Von Fromms se]ectians for a business and - or more formal

$30p wardrobe are as fo]laws: occasions and two for raol weather

F]rst, three su]ts are needed. One and sPortswear as well as busi-

suit of the ]atest fashion, to serve
as a business suit as we]I as for The total cost of this wardrobe

informal dress occasions, $55. An- is $300. The ]asth g qua]ty of the

other business suit selected prim- items chosen should be taken into

argy for business, with trousers consideration before a final choice

being able to double as slacks with
a sport jacket and sport slacks, The key to men's clothing today

$55. Another suit se]ected for bus]- —style, coordinated and individ-

ness that is dark enough to be ual y " ya" wn " PPing

appropriate for forma] occasions an g that woman out of the

with proper accessories, $58.
The next item on Von Fromm's

list is one sport jacket, ta be worn atronijse Argonaut Adverttsers

with suit trousers for leisure and
informal occasions. This might be
suitable far business, jlepending on .

type of work, $35.
The well-dressed h then he ds 3a minimum of two was]i and wear

dress shirts to wear with any of
the above combinat i o n s, $3.50
apiece.

Two sport shirts of nels]an are
next on the list. One hould have
short sleeves for'arm-weather I(
wear with trouser-slacks. The other
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MAIZE MOM'S DAY REAI,IaY

LOVEI.Y GIFTS PROM THE

Pearls... Pins

, ih'e Mel Kincaid

==-~==-Gem 5!~OP
FIND 1T IN THE WANT ADS!

~ ~ ~ 1 I 5 „I I!III I I".I CA t
FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET HAS MANY TOP CONDITION

I5() (AI5
ON HAND —TRADED IN ON NEW 1960 MODELS

SEE THE LARGE SELCTION IN OUR LOT!

* BUY A USED CAR NOW

7<7~ STICK DEODORANT

Qrrttevr 7o 7k. /Mr<<8 Q~!
V'

Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,

sure, all-day protection!

+ Better than roll-ons that skip.

~ Better than sprays that drip.

+ Better than creams that are greasy
and messy.

NEW PLASTIC CASE

PRE.SET

FOR INSTANT USE

1.00 pihn tca

'jl jrSllWij E,
„)e]fra<e'L'OSCOW
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'-serpent in edenle sin t/(, r(, <e ped he leaped out, and ran for the tween his hands, squeezing it, then

, h bit all hol i th ki

Wh hi th r called that and began to suck the juice. Color
I

1 h d , St h 1 - t d to hi f , d hi

tantly came to the table. "This is breathing became relaxed and

a wonderful .P)ace," he declared. regu]ar, but his eyes were still

stay here a long timet wary as he ~qtjnuhd
And out of the ground made ....,''..:'~'".:.'-';:.~',:. !'. ',". '4..'" ..y... yh ( '.!'! for two hours rom os ge es

H 1 d gl f milk nd path to
made three bites off a sandwich. A few tninutes later e man came
Then he darted off toward the up the path holding a large stick

good for food; the tree of life ',~'' . '. ".'.~:'' '
.

'- .': '. stream again, shoutirg for his from which a snake hung limply..
also in the midst of the garden, . ''.~y:."".7< . ' X< r',.', ~j .::: mg . ' brother and sister to "Come on He approached Stephen. "Are you fireand the tree of knowledge of:".r'<-;~ . y i:~ > zy''. j.';,'...,,,'.::, ' '

. and go wading! Its fun!" the boy who saw the nnake down
Back Again by the stream?" he asked. "I by helen johnson the nose and faintly sting flGenesis 2::j],9 1: F~';"- ') ' ',::.:.' y ~ ' . '. - . In a mom"nt he was back again, heard you telling your folks aboutl The small redwrange fl am e t roat.

o pcopte a man and a worn- ..'~~., ''," .,',z (it ': . ': ' '...,'::.:.: ..
h

', pale and tense as a rabbit fleeing it. And then I heard my dog bark- tasted one corner of the blue I woke with a start!sister was intrigued bv the gro- ow as!an stood beneath a tall, thickly ,,,< I . ".:.:.....: tesque Joshua trees, and amused
a dog. He flung himself into his ing at something down there so chintz curtain. Its slender tongue sat dazed on thc side ofv tt ~ v my be<]built tree. The tree had strong

herself by searching for a desert
mothers arms. I saw a rattle thought I'd better check on it, Its ]capt and licked at the crisp fab- the smolce filled the 1'Corn andwidely spread limbs co:ercd with

turtle along the way. a rattler all tight... a good six ric. Once again and then again th blinded
feet, They come down f om the fork shaped filament of h t t gathe dacorns. The leaves fluttered in the ':...: .. '(",;7'n ) .. 1') ';I,': .: .'1!'.':. ':.:::;:" But Stephen was g]ad when his "mei ~ ~

h h's
hjDS to thc water sometimes." into the mat:rial each time sear- door, tripping over my cl !h'c o ing ]cjtaiicht a hv *a and an a c n ..:..'.I:;:::::'(I !" .:; «<n:va '.ll,,!-;,,!.::<:::::;::.,;;-':::--,::—::::::father turned cii the canyon road Sha c ad!ad him tc acct ia

~ t or ic nigh!
The entire family stared at 'the until there hung at the window a before and burningtall green grass.

dang]jng snake with i t of bl zja d jest»jb]y even the inir- t'ried to reassure him

reach the picnic tables scattered self-assured seven-year o]d can be. «ey, ad evet'een . ~ over the casement caeried with itEVe g'aVe a paSSiVe nOd, ghZjngl '',,:i,. I,,
I

. I 1',h, ...::::S c 7.I i ...".-:-;~ C
~ ~ . Outside the zoo, of course.v from the open window to a nearby side and duc to the con

aimlessly among the leaves. the wj]]ows they had to "Oh noi '
"Why, Stevie," exclaimed his dresser.a small spark which nes- handle I was unable to ap IThere were thousands of trees. '. ',,; ',:.'3, t!.'..! cross a stream flowmg between It was a rattle snake, all right.

, 'other, "You did know what kind tied itself into a fluffy bed of white c"oug P«s urc to turn it ond re., ', ','::.gc!,,'.sc.::: k . ",!:;':.I banks of luscious long green grass. I know one when I see one! I'm

drooping branches hanging to the,,': ':,':',:,s",.'.,r'g '' .'.jI."~..p,...k a h ':,'.grass and trees -n the he rt f th a aint v "Of course! 'What do you think? rePose for a fraction of time and
ground. There were stately pop- ': ':, '. ".>'I'1, . c-'."~S.-; t ' .::':.:. desert! Stephen's toes itched to "All right, dear." His mother I wouldn't be scared of a little old then slow]y the tissu. began to Nibble At Ceilingulars and towering pines a ndi '..-'- "-'

feel the coolness oi'h. water, the gave him a ]jtt]e pat. "Why don't garter snake!" He took a step tq char away, leaving a gap edged By now the flames hod bebeautiful maples. Ther was every
And the were bat]T naked, the maTT and his wife, and were not roughness of the coarse sand bot- you have some more ]unch? Here ward the Ran who still held the with black in the flimsy nest. to nibble delicately at thc ccjliDkind of fruit tree, the pcac, c
ashamed genesis g:g5 tom, and the softness of the grassy have an orange." snake suspended on the stick. As the black ran into the card- and were performing their <veirdapple, and the pear. I'herc were

banks. The moment the car stop- Stephen rolled the orange be- "Do you want the rattles?" board surrounding the tissues, once dance on the floor. Tlt(, g!„ssri ots 1 olden Oriole and stated rather " hy o we s eep am
i - '

1 . "Because it is night." asked the tnan thrusting the stick again red-orange tongues sprang the window broke and 1v iC a ~ an ay insThere was the tree of the forbid- indifferently. says?" seemed to emit a radiance that toward Stephpn skyward —reaching reaching, million slivered piece".dcn fruit, the fruit of the know]- "That is an Orio c.at "Why do we not wall; at night?"
t seemed

Th bo h nk b k 1 ever reaching. Lik d f, th d oedge of good and evil, for Adam He did not say eau i u. ve"beauti!'ul." Eve she persisted.
t ere were alwayr 1 vlanccd at Lhe bird for "The Lord made the night toand Eve kn w neither. There was scarce y g ance a

'

obey hi
"Oh . d 'e f d» own variation of ring-around-the- stunt a d th"And what is it lik"- to b d abundant fr it.n eautiful thin was sleep, .I guess. We just do not." jrou needn't a raid," no mg. Oot 1tKI

o look at an other. "I would like to walk at night" c uc ed t e man. "It's dead, allh kid h rosy Inamatterofsccondseach smoke blacknd I h
' cac 1 s at!ere<!which gave eternal life.

right. Het'e. I'l get them off f little man who played seThey walked on. They had bcc
you." He broke the rattles from fall down merging into a glowing'I do not know. Why do you ask but wizened expression like a grey

for a while and ate. The pluins
them to the st~]] hesitant boy frflly ~~~~f 1.hich cov

t" b b " 't ld b "Because I want to know. Would forehead and piercing ymaybe because it wou c some- "Geel Lnahks!" he, stammered.time to walk crrotjca]]y about the of a deep cltatoyant purple. Bright h. d fft ing i erent an 'new. you not like something different? of its limbs were'dead and bare
Th St h d h' h Fierce Flames the fire engines scrco '. TIgarden relating each nome !o i»s rcd strawberries s pot tc d the

t th b k A change?"They were eating t cir rea-
1 At th ! d th

'
h d heavens. The smok f'lltuggea at nis sleeve, and urged, t t e w!n ow t e paint ad c s c smo c i c< mrwife. ground beneath the tree. And so

cct and ' ', . "Come on. Let's get going. I don't begun to blister and run; thc flo lungs, my eyes were
at low. But its fruit was its most „

Animals Unchanged Adam ciucried, equally interested. " ' c. t tvas like an
lfke thfs p"Something different, sqmethjng pple only striped blacic and wlute.

'c but so wos oll the'ruit in
circled the sheet of rcd in o field gincs were coming closer,fore," Eve an- s Eve walked beneath the tree They could see the great flaming f bl

swered with difficulty, grasping at of the forbidden fruit, the tree of sword of Cherubins, who guarded „,„.„.
~ lf

"Yes, the Lord said that. we So~ething shc couldn't quite corn- the knowledge of good and evil, the tree of life. They could never
they never changed. N o t h i n g behind the distant hills. They were '.

f f prp met the Subtle Serpent hang return. They 1vere hungry. The s
the Tree of Life and not from the "Yes," Adam replied. "I would ing down from a limb. She had no had set and they were, cold. The

e of knowledge of good and evil like to do something different or power or will to resist. 'She knew rocks hurt their feet as they stood
of life was eternal life unless man other.

or we die." sce something new, but what?" "o fear. She knew no good or evil. ooking at the gate. For now they
should cot the forbidden fruit. Then Am] they were both naked, the

o not ](now but that is why The serpent was mora]]y no diffet- knew pain, but they knew plcas-"I mean why do we eat now?" .
o now u a is w y ever upwai as toug 1 o o ct rcssct w cic my ong cipcttctt<eonly would hc die. man am] his wife, and were not I ask so many questions. Now lpt n om a bi d, Adam, a flower, ure. 'ow they knew sorrow but

T bear cubs bounced non- ashamed.wo
n is 2:25 'What happens when we die?"n is 2.2S

" . „u g . ch for ~~m~thi~g nevI<,'„oD Go God h
noicc ceased. With the sh k lchalantly across'he trail. They "Where." Adam asked. "' " "o «. e ug]y and God was beautifu]

we not eat the "Ido not know," she said as they
was good but she did not know an t ey new good and bad and
good, and the serpent was evil but cou apprec.'ate good becausecsi a in

Lord forbade as evil. she did not know. Herc was some- t e bad. ~ v 1' tin

lcd into an acid smell vihich seem- of the doy before; thc sun <vasberries, each of which rcw abun - " " ' er than usual, leaving Adam thing new and different, a change, Tonight they would sleep be- ed to burn in itself. The wind streaming in th o„g! thc bl„antly throug.out the u de . T " "
know that either. God ways behind. As she approached an interest, an adventure and a neath a tree and they would be seemed to float only toward thc chintz curtains and tl ~ forg i-m.th went like Adam and Evc, " " " " '"

h jr' h d, h
challenge. A heretofore unknown cold, but t<otnorrow they would be person sleeping in thc big four nots seemed to nod o g tio I'romC

warm and jt would feel good. poster bcd and then hung in a the wall. The tumbled bcd clothes
A a f 1 do 'nd hcr fawn tomorrow thky would be certam o "L t h ld b H '" from the trees and there, in the Whether the" work of God or the 'heir new home wo uld PerhaPs cloud around the still head, waf- in the center of the ol! four poster

grace u oe a
wolkin again just as they had to- "Lest we s ould e as e is.

"Wh h ld b H center of a lar e rass meadow devil, she at= the fruit And Adam be a cace and Adam would plow ting down occasionally to tickle at bcd told thc rest of the story
pos c wo '

do and ever da without a worry y s ou we not e as c
to I~]low. As he ~PProach. the ground and g

Soon thc deer wou]d pass it again " " "I do not k ow." Adam answer- of knowledge of good and evi]. A]] ed her she handed h<m some of raise sheeP which the Lord had
the fruit.to complete their circle. They ol-

1 1 ld 1
cd somewhat bewildered by these the other trees seemed to form aslept late for why should they rise.

It from the ground and make breadquestions, whose answers he too closely knit circle around the This is the forbidden fruit,They had no bus to catch or poem it 'la from the wheat. And they wouldstinct demanded. They never got .
d 1 t now wondered about. meadow, as if they were gathered Yes, she answered, it tastes

A MEMORAHI E ONE WITHanywhere but then there was no 's usual Eve was not satisfied. to watch and admire the two.great wonderful. Eat it. It is good.
to write. No job to do or place to

have a family. And sometimes they d

place to go and no reason to go go. Not even a meal to prepare.
She was not content walking trees, but stood back away from 'ood. he said. He tasted it, PPywould be happy and sometimes

anywhere. In the garden of Eden They had no designs or resolves.
through the garden looking at them in respect. cautiously as if perhaps the less. sad. Each day would be different,

everything was. perfect. Every But finally they rose. Not to an-
animals and trees. She was in- Radiance he ate the less he would of end exciting, new and challeng i n g. G EM

SHOI'orce

was balanced for perfect cx- other day, a new challenge or a
terested in something new, some- The tree of life was large and God. And then he ate some more. They were more than existing

istcncc. Just the right number of new adventure. But they rose.
thing unknov.n and unusual. beautiful and heavily laden with The wanderers looked to the now, they were alive. They would

animals inhabited each pla~e and „.„Ad, d "Why must we do as the Lord fruit. It was brightly colored and west at the gate to .he garden.'nly

One Morning
see constant change and have"Morning." Adam tated in a
goals and .purposes. They wouldfood grew in perfect proportion.
have a reason to act, a reason to Eaiain 'ets

Together they turned and walk- OR CHOOSE A LIFETIMEcreated by God for the existence
of mon, and he did.

ing and it was always the same.
ed away from the garden forever. SILVERWARE GIFTHe might have said hello with the
They had exchanged eternal exist-
ence for life. And their childrenIt was fast and sha]]ocv and P Eve had'een meditating on
could not have lived, or even~ "Home of the Gift Mom Wants"fcctly clear. Millions oj r o something at the moment and ig-
existed, hid not this exchangeshone from the bottom through thc noring thc greeting she began
been made, and perhaps, wouldcool waters and the sun's y questioning Adam. Shc had asked !I not have wanted to.were reflected in a myriad of thc same questions before but she "And Adam called his wife'rcctions by. the countless waves asked them "gain because Adam'
name Eve; because she was theand riPPles. They waded casu ly answers never seemed quite satis-
mother of al] the living."through thc water. The rocks were factory. I

Gen. 3:20h phtthykn p!.Th ~it 216 South Main —Moscoww ta tva ~ id h t th y i it

„......,.„.,„„...FORNOTHER'SDAYGIVE
acncav. ttav a .i'j

and Eve.
eAnd the wanderer" continued

etheir leisurely way. They saw the

I ~ t 0/

bluebirds and rcd cardinals. There
were parake ts of green and blue.
There were many of unnamed col-
ors ond some were multicolorcc!
like the fantasy from o child's col- ig@k ~:~~;,
oring book. .'c„„,,...)2 i'Sattj)

Millions of Flowers ""*Eh C~t ay
hyaaat~

And on the ground there werc, j
millions of flowers with even more
colors than the birds and each on
o boclcground of green. They were Then things get too close for comfort
very beautiful.

Adam and Evc werc beautiful
too. Evc had long f loving brown $ 2.00

hair. Hcr arms were long and a lb. * NO DOWN PAYMENTsmooth, hcr breasts supple but
erect. Hcr stomach wa" nearly flat

(a Iow down payment or no down payment on approval of credit.)ye Iand hcr legs continuous flowing
curves. * PAYMENTS START IN SEPTEMBERAdam was tall ond strong. His So P(nQ

(After the summer's work and pay)

! * BANK FINANCING
His forehead was high and his nose

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS*Net(7 Pac7(ages!

Ycs, the flowers and birds wet e

CARTERSEvc. But then so tvos everything

;In<c] (cry!]sing w s It(rfco(L;in(! DRUG STORE gf IQ7id O7 Of $Cg—

JOAN

77CCI tflLS SOCIQl SeCll77tf .
perfection is b(auty. 310 S. Main TU 3-4561

S<> Adorn pointed Lo the b(conti-,~,, „,~~~ I'':.:,'' ': ':;,",-'""',, ', -"-;.-'".;-,:,,:.,:;,',.''';:„';„':;;;:::'::~~"~~™V".Ijt]
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>for more right handed power. Lar-
ry Hat terner will try third and
Glenn Porter will cover the key-
stone sack.

With only Hattemer and Trout
still batting over .300 the Idaho
stickers have dropped hitting
power. Hattemer leads the Vandal
club with .367 and Trout 2nd at
.308. Ralph Hatch has dropped
from a pre-season .353 to .267.

The Vandal pitchers are back to-
gether with the return of Darre]l
Woofter. Woofter hay been out
with an ankle injury. Tony Burke
and Laroy Johnson are still miss-

ing from the st>aff, however. Burke
has a leg injury suffered in a
game with Oregon and Johnson
has been in and out all season with

some pulled
muscles.'SC

Meets WSU
Oregon State will face Wash-

ington State today and tomorrow,
before challenging the Vandals
the first of next week.

Lunde and Moore are expected
to throw against the Cougars
leaving Oering and probably Tom
Braden to face the Vandals. Bra-
den is a hard-balling right hand-
er from Portland.

The Beaver took two close
ones from the Vandals at Cor-
val]is, the first 5-0 and the second
7-2.

Vda] .bas'eball coach Wayne der is to overcome the dominance

Anderson will crowd the Idaho of the Beavers'alented staff of

1]ne-up with right handed h]ttersl]eft handed chuckers. Oregon

I State's mound staff is supported
in hopes of finding a for ula to

by Ray Lunde, Gary Mm~, and
defeat Oregon State. The conteat Bnl O ring
is . 3 p.m. Monday on McLean Probable Changes
Field. Tentative changes will be Cliff

The Vandals 'troub]es accord]nit Trout leaving. the outfield gar-
to'nderson stem from walking dens and shifting to the infield.

men at the wrong time and not Terry Boese will shift from second

ge ing tting the hits with men on base. base to first in place of Ron Zwit-

The juggling of the batting or- ter or Ferm Pasold to make room

alogy

Rclnclcmll's

5ic e ines
Hattemer Could Be Long Ba-ll

Rapper Baseball Squad Lacks
Washington State pitchers may have the general edge

over Idaho batters, but at least one Vandal, Larry Hattemer,
hasn't heard the news yet.

Hattemer, a two year letterman with the Idaho nine,
picked up the first homerun of his college varsity career
Monday against the Cougars in a losing cause.

Tuesday Hattemer unloaded again, rapping out a long,
long ball that would have clipped some paint off the left
field scoreboard had it been over a few feet.

Hattemcr carries the weight
to hit the long ball. Standing ~ ~ ~@

a solid 6-8 and weighing in at
s, flat 200 pounds, Hattemer
had been playing third base
until this 'eason. Coach
Wayne Anderson switched,::::::::::::::::::::,',,:!:::ll',':y",:;4~~
"Hat" to the outfield and he:;:,.:;:::;::',::.::.:.'::;."h'."
seemed to get the idea thttt:;~i
long ball hits were the thing '.
to do. He now boasts a .357:
average, tops for Idaho.

At any rate he htts the idea:
now, and the Vandals have the
long-ball, power hitter that
any club can use and any pit-
cher hates to face.

Michael In Two Miles
In track, Gary Michael, one

of track coach Bill Sorsby's
bright young stars, seems
little troubled by a pulled leg
muscle. LARRY HATTEMER

Michael, w h o generally New Found Lightning
handles quarter-mile, half-
mile ttnd relay duties, indicated that he would probably
switch to the two-mile this weekend at Walla Walla and
give his leg It chance to heal.

The two-mile, incidentally, is the race'that Ray Hatton,
Frank Wyatt and Ron Adams are virtually unchallenged in
so far this season.

One thing leading:to another, Hatton, although only a
junior in eligibility, may not be with the Vandals next year.
The steel-legged-Englishman will have enough credits tol
finish up his college career this spring.

Wyatt and Adams also will graduate, leaving Sorsby with
a big hole to fill in the distance events next season.

P.E. Frateniity
Slates Initiation

The University chapter of Phi
Epsilon Kappa, national m e n's

physical education honorary, will

hold its initiation banquet Monday
at 7:15 p.m. in the SUB North
Ballroom.

H. Walter Steffens, Executive
Dean, will give the featured ad-
dress on "Your University." Dur-
ing the evening, the Distinguished
Service Award will be given to the
member who rendered outstanding
service and leadership to the pro-
fession the past year.

Preceding the banquet at 6:30,
in conference room A, the chapter
will initiate 10 new members, in-
cluding John Ashbaugh, Dean Bax-
ter, Gary Blick, Dick Clericuzio,
Ray Gomes, Ken Maren, Jack
Starr, Lyle Webber, Wendy Wolf,
and Parker Woodall.

$800,000 ATHLETIC BUD4ET
The associated student budget

for athletics at the University of
Washington is $800,000.

He's Holding His End Up

on a stool at

ROGERS

Ice Cream Shop
Winning at a

"PIC-A-BANANA SPLIT"

"It's a Sure Thing"

PLANNED SECVIIITTf

Who pays you when you are sic
hurt? For details'about an Inco
Protector policy phone... write
visit

ROGER KANE
P>tctcs>donal Suntnng
Phono TVchcr $-$081

NEW YONIC LIPII INSVRANCIK COMPANY
Ltf»> b>zu>xn>cn ~ Group Insurance ~ Anno]I]se ~ Pens]i>n P]ana

Acckfnnt $> $]cl>noes Insurance

For Her:
Let us capture your per-

sonal expression for a per-

fect gift and your remem-

berance at your graduation.

k.i )Y'S
For Him:

For the very picture of

you looking natural...
looking your best —see

Rudy now or get an ap-

pointment.
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The Idaho track squad, which Walla, hosted by Whitman College,

had a choice to travel far away or tomorrow, instead of traveling to
stay near home this weekend, Pick- the Vancouver, B.C. Relays at the
ed the latter. Canadian city.

The Vandals will comP te in the
Coach Bill Sorsby said Idaho will

Martin Invitational Meet at Walla
be competing against sev e r a]

Washington in a dual
will compete in the Northern Di„;
sion finals the following
to close season action,

Whitman Fdl 0,

Vandall@tme]]

schools at Wa]]a Walla, most of
whom are members of the Ever-
green Conference. The Van d a 1

frosh will compete in a combined
]unior college-frosh meet. agamst
such schools as Wenatchee Valley,
Yakima and Eastern Oregon JCS.

Several of the Vandal varsity
may be competing in events new

to them this weekend, but Idaho
probably won't have any entries in

the dashes, Sorsby said.

Tentative entries for the varsity
include:

High Hurdles —Bill Ovcrholser
and Reg Carolan; low hurdles-
Overholser, Ed Jacoby, and John

Awards Given

l For Winter

Idaho Sports

Vandal netmen lost
fought decision to Whitma„< ]
lege Tuesday, here. After ]ps
the first three matches, Char]e-
Hervey and Jim Paulson ra]]]ed t .

win the remaining two fpr
Idaho. team.

Jim Pau]son actually was >]pwp
5-7 in his first set but wpn th,
next two going away, 6-4 anc] 0 ]

In doubles competition the Vpp
dais had a chance to pu]]
match over to Idaho's favor, hp]
Bob Livingston and Charles He>.
vey lost a heart-breaker, 6-2 p„4
6-3. Al Sudweeks and
Hervey won their doubles match
6-3, 2-6, and 9-7,

The Idaho tennis men wi]] hp

looking for a win today agai»st
the Eastern Washington Spypges
here at 2 p,m.

Coach Frank Y»ung, with im pyp

to the future, is going to star] p

revised lineup, featuring spphp

mores. Bob Hansen is going tp he

in the number one slot with ]]ph

Livingston, Chuck Hervey, Dick

Minas and Jim Paulson following

in that order.
The doubles teams will consist

of Livingston and Hansen in the

number one match and Heney
will team up with Minas to repre-

.sent the Vandals as the number

tivo t>'anl.

University of Idaho varsity and
freshman sports awards were an-
nounced recently by Robert S.
Gibb, director of athletics, follow-
ing . Executive Board approval.
The awards were made following
recommendations by the coaches
of the sports involved.

Coach David Strack named the
following basketball award win-
ners:

VANDAL ACE —Righthae>der Steve Hinckley, the mainstay of
the Idaho pitching staff, has been hurling in tough luck lately
but will be out to change that Monday when Idaho meets Oregon
State on MacLean Field at 3 p.m.

Pasley; Mile —Charlie Smith anil

Ron Adams; two-mile —Ray Hat-

ton, Gary Michael, Frank Wyatt
and Adams;. 880 —Don Willis,
Duane Mayanard and Jay Doyle;
440 —Jacoby, Pasley, Fred Lyon.

High Jump —Caro]an, Larry
Ferguson, Jim Norton; b r o a d

jump —Joe King Jacoby, Carol-

an; shot put —Joe Davis, Caro]an,
Bob Wagenshutz; discu~ —Davis,
Caro]an; javelin —Davis; hop-

step-jump —King; mile relay—
Lyon, Pasley, Doyle, Smith.

Frosh entries include Pete Lut-

tropp, Gunter Amtmann, Dick Bor-
nemann, Bob Smart, Dick Gray,
Everett Olson, Larry Weller, Ron

!
Pyke, Terry Marshall, Larry John-

son and Bill Potter.
The Vandal varsity wi]> travel to

Seattle next weekend to m e e t

Dean Baxter Reg Caro]an
Gary Floan, John Fleming, Dale
James, Joe King, Bruce McCow-
an, Ken Maren, Bob Walton, Roger
Watts, Rollie Williams, and two
student managers, Ray Gomes, and
Stan Hall.

Coach Clarke Mitchell recom-
mended the swimming awards for
varsity members Paul Breithaupt,
Dave Damon, Dale Dennis, Al
Hansen, Sam McNeill, Chris Nyby,
Cliff Lawrence, Bill Stancer, and
Rob Tyson.

Skiing awards were recommend-
ed by Coach Bill Sorsby for Truls
Astrup, Henrik Backer, Arnstein
Friling, Hi]mar Lunde, Hall vard
Grosvo]d, Ebbe Evensen, Howard
Gerrish, and Larry Schaat.

Coach Wayne Anderson award-
ed freshman basketball letters to
Daniel Barrett, Stan Briggs, Steve
Fulk, Clair Gray, Dan Hoag, Dar-
re] Olson, Rich Porter, Ron Pyke,
Steve Tracy, Jeff Wombolt,, and
Ron Devenish, student manager.

Coach Mitchell named the fo]-
lowing for freshman swim awards:
Tucker Cole, Rob Gidan, Dennis
Higman and Gary Zaph.

0» h»>]»>>> N >»
(Author of "I Iya

Loues
s a Teen-age Dwarf", "The i]facy
of Dobie Gilt>s", ete.)

~>nn» i

EUROPE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1

Hummer vacation is just around the corner, encl naturally all of

you nre going to Europe. I'crhnps I cnn o]Ter a handy tip or

tiyo. (I >aust confess I lmve never been to Europe myself, ]>ut

I eat a lot of Scotch broth and I'rench dressing, so I:»» apt

entirely iyithout qu:>]ific»tion.)

liirst let me sny t]>at no trip to Europe is cpnq>]etc iyithout

a visit to England, Scot]:md, Wn]es, Ire]an<1, Fn>ncc, Grr»».'ny,

Spain, I'ortug;>], Italy, Liphte»stein, Ho]]:u>d, 13clgiu»>, H>yitzer-

];»>'d, Luxembourg, Denmark, Sweden, Noriv:>y, li'in]>u>d, 1'p-

land, Czechoslovalcia, I.atria, Lithuania, Ii'stonin, Russia,

Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Crete, Sar<linis, Sicily, Hungary,

Romania, 13u]garia, Lapland, and An>]arm.

I.et us take up these countries in order. 1'irst, Eng]n»>1.

The capital of Eng]»nd is Iwndon —or I.iverpool, as it is

son>etimes called. There:>rc many interesting t]>ings to sce in

I.ondon —chic]]y, the c]>»aging of the guards. Thc guar>ls ace

c]mused daily. The okl ones arc tl>roiyn away.

Giant Shakes (16 flavors) Homemade Ice Cream
(Try the new;"F>te]hach Apple" )

THE ICE CREEN( SAR
327 West 3rd Orders to Go Pl>. 2-5622
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P ilt"IS
"HOME OF YOUR UNIVERSITY"

WIE,.iiilliM~,'.S il]tli,

Another "must" iyhilc in London is a visit, to Buckingham
Palace. Frequently in the afternoons EIer Majesty the Qu«t>
comes out on the balcony of the palace and ivaves 'to her loyal
subjects below. The loyal subjects wave back at the Queen.
However, they only continue to wave as long as EIcr Majesty
is waving. This of course is the origin of >y»ve lengths from whip]>

we have derived numerous be>iefits including radio, television
and the A8:P Gypsies.

13c sure also iyhcn you are in London to visit the palace pf

the Duke of Mar]borough. l]farlboroup» is spelled 1]farlborough>

but pronounced I]fnrlboro. English spelling is very quaint but
terribly disorganized. Thc late George Bernard Shaw, author «
,Io's Ifoys, fought all his life to simplify English spelling.
once asked a, friend, u)vhat does g-h-o-t-i spe]l?" The friend

pondered» bit and replied, "Goatee." Shaw sniggered. n Pshniy,"
said Shaw. "G-h-o-t-i does not spell goatee. It spells fish. (l»

as in enough, o as in iuo>nen, t> as in»>ation."

It must bc remembered, hoiycvcr, that Shaw iyns >> vegetarh>n
—ivhich, all in all, was probably a good thing. As Dier >e]i o»ep

remarked to Guy Ii'aiykcs, "If Shaw were not a vegetarian, np

Imnb chop in London would be safe."
1]ut I digress. Aye >vere»pc»king of the pn]acc of the Duke of

M:>r]horougl> —or Marlboro, as it is calle>l in the U»itc<l St.'>trs

It is calle>1 Marlboro by every smoker iyho knoiys fh>vor t]>d

not go out iyhen filters came in. I]e sure you are >yell supp]>cd

with Marlboros iyhen you make your trip >broad. After a ]o»g>

tiring day of sigl>tseci»g, tl>cre is not]>ing so ice]con>e as >1 i»e>
I]:ivorfi>] ]>>'I»r]boro and a foot 1>ntl> iy>t]> hot, Epsom s'>]is.

Epsom salts can be o]>t>iced in Eng]anil at Epsom Doiyns

I<ensi»gton salts ci>n l>e obt;>ice>1 at Ivc»si»gton Gnrilcns, A]-

bert salts can bc obtained at, All>crt Ha]l, Hyde salts cn» ]>p

obtained at Hyde I'ark, »nd tl>c croiyn jciycls c»n be obtain«
at the Toiyer of London.

Aye]] sir, noiy you know a]l you nee<l to knoiv about Engla»>1

Next week we >yi]] visit the L>nd of thc Nidnig]>t Sun —Fr»«.
>>> >>>~> >>>>iz s>iu>ma>>

TO THE

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO'S

'«'/ ll; ')<f
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—MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME—

FOR THE CAMPUS AND TOWN ARE YOURS

This Welcome Is Extended To You By The

moscow l)letai Wl!en >ants
ASSOCIATION

And you nteo l.no>o an you need to I;nou> about sn>ot'fngt

Martboro, if gou uiant lhe best of the filler cignret ten—I'»f«P
l]forris if gou >cnnt lhe best of the unfinered cigarettes

The talented Vandal golfers face one loss and third straight tri-
their stiffest test of the golfing umph
season tomorrow, tangling with Gonzaga played we]l but could
the strong Washington Huskies at not match the fierce ons]aught by
the Idaho course. the Vanda]s. The Bulldogs lost

The Huskies sport one of the their third match of the season..
more Potent Northwest teams and pacing the par busters of Idaho
are exPected to give the Vandals, was pierce, with a sparkling
ho]ding a 6-1 record, a real battle under par 67 Scores of 69 were

recorded by Modie, Floan, and
Leading the Husky six are Johnson. Robb Smith equa]]ed par

three junior swingers —basket- at 70 and Hansen shot 76.
ball star Clint Names, Gary Cong- T;n r f th Build

was Mike Bowers at 70. Bob
Idaho counters with long-hitting Erickson shot 72, Jerry Olson and

Gary Floan, rated one of the Bob Meighan 74, and Greg Bur-
Northern Division's toP go]ferts> rato 75Do™die,unbeaten in h]s two I.eading best-ba]] combinations
years of varsity comPetition,'".a>]d of Idaho found Smith-pierce post-
Ray Kowallis, low amateur in'I>e,~ a 63 and F]oan-Modie a 64
Idaho Open last fall.

Other sPearheading golfers for zaga scorec] at the 64 mark.
the Vandals are Bob Pierce, Dave
Smith, Norm Johnson, Robb
smith, Lynn Hansen, and Al Mc- BarbeCued BeefburgerS
Cown.

Five Vandals shot par or better>
Tuesday t)s Idaho completely ovei-
whelmed the Gonzaga Bu]]dogs
24>r„'o 2>/4 for its sixth win against
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MAY CORONATION —Retiring ASUI President Laird Noh performs one of the duties of corona-
tion at May Fete Saturday as he crowns pat Finney at ceremonies in Memorial Gymnasium. Page
KatherIne Koelsch, left, and Judy Stahl, maid-of-honor, look on. (Walt Johnson photo.)

IILI]]I]]ILK,
In Song Fest

~ p ~IF

'The time hni come,'he wnj- For
'To talk of many things:

4 ill/
A.Lkd Ib, 4']WQf shoes —and ships —and 1A 'Bes> Ever'erfornzance was

sealing wax — given Sunday, by various Idaho
Qf cabbages —and kings —living groups, at the annual Song-

And why the sea is boiling Fest., winding up a weH attended
hot- Mother's Day nt the University. Tuesday, May 10, 1960

And whether pigs have wings.'wenty-one living groups com-
F

pc]ed in the event, sponsored by
It's a long while from now to Sigma Alpha iota and Phi Mu Trg, BeltS Sla

November, but Idaho students will Alpha-Sin]'onia, professional mu-
have a Preview of the ]96 'ic fraternies. PanSP'reakfaSt
a] election Picture when the first Judge f
Nock political C~nvention con- . Senior women recently engag-u ges or t e event were,

venes this week.
Gerald Goecke, vocal instructor ed or married will walk through

t, h h ~ 1 ntocl
at Moscotv High School; Mrs. the traditional rmg of Pansies atThis even, w ic w» P RochcHO Thornock, Moscow and the Tri Delta "pansy Breakfast"

'harles Swisher, choir director at 9 a.m. Sunday.

most intellectual and constructive " " 'K hoo The senior women will be prc-

programs seen here for some time. + @ ce in the Men's Divi- scntcd to guests Iiy Bulie Som-

Although there are some indlca- sion went to Sigma Chi fraternity, mers, Tr] Delta president as the

lions of po]itica] riff-raff the w 'ang a Sweetheart Medley step through the large ring of

over-aH program bears merit. arran ed by Gary Dossett and fresh pansies.

Jason wisllcs the delegates well in John Ensunsa. The group was Another feature of the e..ent
their endeavors. under the direction of Ensunsa. WH] he the sty]e show i which

Honorable mention in the men's c]othcs from the Parisian, a Mos-

A disgusting examPle of Poor grouP went to Delta Tau Delta, cow c]ress shop, w]H tic mode]e

public relations took place, at one singing "Waltzing Matilda," di- by inembecs'f t]ie ]aororIty,
of the local hotel restaurants last rectcd by Jerry Shiv]ey The style show iv]H bc cHin-

Sunc]ay while 1,500 mothers were First place, Women's Divi ion axed by a complete wedding dis-

visiting the University. was tvon by A]Pha i]=hi sorority p]ay with the bride Conn le
Tw'o mothers, who had not seen with their version of "The Prayer" Block

each other for several years, had from Hansel and'retel. - The A t
just gone up to the cashier after group was directed by Myrna

H $ 00
finishing a meal. The woman, at Inghram.
the cash registci retorted: Honorable mention in the

"I wished you ladies wouldn't Women's Division went to Forney
bn k pi that table pied R ll l gi g "g mm rii," di- AQUI OffiCerS
long. We have to set up for 'ectecl by Rosie Bruce.
ner." In the Mixed Vocal Groups the

R n l b db e 'b ycc y l D li mbln d with ib yattend
while the two mothers were a - SAE's to win honorable mention pour ASUI officers, two new

singing "Gre«s]ecves," under the and two outgoing, f]ew to the pacif-
wa . This was definitely poor ic Student-President Association

First place went to the Alpha meet at the University of Arizona

Gams and Farmhouse singing this morning.Jason wonders what amount of
business this establishment expects

"Venezuela," directed by Neil The PSPA will meet in Tucson
when this is the treatment the

t — aH on FPoulson May 11-14, with students from
customers get —especially on
Mother's Day. Those making the trip from Ida-

Norman Rockwell, a man that +gyll]g. j 0 ~lVC "
'd f

God has ble sed with a rare talent,
president of ASUI; Laird Noh,

has a display in the Student Union Q 5 .~ Q Sigma Nu, outgoing president;

Ruildi g ni p ni Rkw ly F-Tp.eeCil %/n ugex Jcb ylinge ld, Delta Tuu, vic

work rivals that of Renaissance The fourth of ia serics on discus Pres]dent; and Karl Bittenbender,

Painters and anyone who did not sions of ]ove and marriage, this one Delta Sig, outgomg vice President.

stoP to admire would be missing on sex, is scheduled tonight from The Purpose of the meeting is to

one of the most wonderful experi- 7 8 at the Campus Christian Cen- train and orient student body ]cad-

ences of his life. ter. ers. It gives the new officers some

~ ~ ~ Dr. Andrew J. Devlin, M.D. of time to evaluate their philosophies

In thtS ZSSue... Pullman, an obstetrics specialist, about student government and to

will deliver an address titled, "Fit compare their philosophies with

Politicos ready for Mock To Be Tied." those of students jfrom other

Convention ....................page 1 Di. Devlin, formerly of Spokane, schon]s.

Mr. K. wins this one ......page 2 attended pre-medical school at The old officers will be there to

Cupid strikes campus ........pago 3 Gonzaga University and medical aid in giving ideas to the discus-

The final schedule .........page 4 school at the University of Mary- sions that will be held end to aid

Alaskan picture shown ...page 5 land. He was an intern at White the new leaders in formulating

Beavers get slapped ...........page 6 Cross Hospital, Columbus, Ohio. their ideas.

Hopwood IIlrinp Youths To University;

Students Take Tests, Are Counseled
There is a man who travels each search for a career in which he them out. Hopwood turned to edu-

spring to the University of Idaho, will be most capable. That takes cation and found the field too in-

and like the fabled pied piper, is one day. teresting to move on,

followed by youth. The second day gives opportun- Hopwood began t,king h;gh
Instead of a merry and magic ity for a tour of the campus and school students to the Idaho cam-

tune PiPed from a flute, Bernard visits to various buildings and de-
pus when he was teaching in Pot-

HoPwood, suPerintendent of Han- Partments. Then, it's back to Han- latch. In his.]3 years there, Hop-
sen public schools, opens the door sen and graduation f om

of opportunity, and in a way, dis school for the students. t t f n t d nts who de-
covery, to members of the senior "The school district feels it is cided a university education was
class at Hansen high school. more than rewarded in sending I

Each spring, graduating seniors these students to the campus," '1 I th h h
who wish are taken on a trip to said Hopwood. "We appreciate the

the University of Idaho. The only opportunity given to the students ent has continued is pie piper
stipulation is desire, for this isn't by the University."
a joy ride. Once on the campus, Do the trips and tests pay off

year.
students head for the counseling for the students? One year 68 per
center and a battery of tests fo]- cent of the graduating class went As counselor Don Kees remark-

lowed by a personal interview with to college. ed, "You can always tell spring is
one of the counselors. A 1935 graduate of th U ' Pere when we receive a ]etter from

At the interview, test scores in- sity, Hopwood came to Idaho from
Bernard Hopwood telling us a

dicating special talents of the stu- Ohio. A political science major, he
dent in vallous golds are discuM- was planning on g aduate studies grouP of seniors is ready to come

sed to help him narrow down the when the Depression cancelled to the campus.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAEIO

By JACK CARTER
Argonaut Staff Writer

Student delegates to Idaho's bi-partisan mock political
nyenl;ion will leave their "smokefilled rooms" tomorrow
ght and assemble in Memorial Gymnasium to begin the
rious business of endorsing a presidential and vice presi-
ntial candidate for the 1960 national elections.

The 560 delegates, representing

nsemges Qj]g ib ne state nnd ib e i relic lee,
have indicated support for 10 can-
didates from both major parties.

+II~'IC Uod 'b iq b'1-purlieu ny-
i tom of selection only one conven-

tion is held and only one ticket is

or lr.oi]cert
the delegates could choose a Re-

musie for the D~t. of Music's ociat f r e idoci;a or vice president.
semble. Concert 'tonight at S Tom rro h d ] '

committee reports and a keynote
Pening th Program will be speechspeec by a yet unnamed guest'o, Op. 87 by Beethoven, with

alto saxophones and a tenor SEiE MOCK Co+VENTIPN
. Following the saxes will he, SCHEDULAR PAGE 4

artet in D, K. 155 by Mozart
sisting of two violins, viola and Democrat. Oregon Congressman

]o. Charles Porter was scheduled for
dogio and Fina]e, by Beethov- the role, but he indicated yester-
will have Ra]p]1 Stmbel, Lind day he will not be able to attend.

, oboe; Warren BeHis, asst, pro- emPorary chairman Elvon
soi of music, flute; and Chester Pton, former SPeaker of the
erson, Lindley, clarinet. Idaho House will call the conven

puming quartet, fiom "Martha» 'on to order at 7 P.m. University

Flotow wiH fouow. Panta]sic President D. R. TheoPhilus will

r quatuar de C]arinettes So welcome the delegates at 7:30 P™
no, wiH add a French flavor to Dan Watson, Lindley, was chos-
Concert. en permanent chairman of the

convention by the cam ai

'Hh h U 't B can be seated he will have to re-
'eive a majority vote of the dele-

gates.
n Sunday there w]H be a senioi'hursda at 9:40 ..th

ital in the Recita]HHH at 4 pm (Continu d 0 p 2 C l.on inue n Page 2 Col. 6)

I'Bze chins Spec@I
bring his umcycle to Moscow and evidence of more on the way,
ween semesters. McConnel announced his desire to
cConnel, though not the first on form a club for unicyclists.
pus wi, i a one wheeler, is

bably the most zealous advocate Cost? Negligible

he dare-devil sport. He is from According to McConne], the cost,
amuy of cyclists. of the vehicle and mointainance

eiEverybody R]c]cs need not be a hinderance to any-
Every fami]y should own a um one He buil his using old dis
le or two," he said as he told cai'ded bicycle parts and auto gen-
hc two he left at liome. erator bearings. His greatest ex-

he tceteimy rig at Gault soon P«se is in replacing the pedals
which seem to take the greatest
beating.

Idaho ROTC Forci.s Will o,.-c...If. s;:
Is Late'I"or Bate

Rreh ln RIPrmg IIl]RVIIR+f J bn Mngef keg e date R idny ne
night - - - he didn't keep it,

The combinecl military strength of three Idaho ROT( tho"gh, he was occuP]ec].

forces will congregate some.l,ppp strong on the grass of He, being voted the most like-

Neale Stadium Friday afternoon at 3:15 p.m;, or 15pp hours ly senibr to take on an expcdi-
participating in the annual Spring Review. tion, was captured by the Kappa

The Army Will Send Out abOut 515 trOOpS, COmpriSing One Sig pledges and taken off to
Brigade, the Air Force running second with 406 available Arlington, Oregon, to be ex'chang-
men foiling in a Wing, and the Navy approximately 120 ed for the weekend witli a senior
strong, with a Battalion. from Oregon State. jP

Commanding the Review this
to 1:25 p.m.; 6th Period 1:30 to The OSC delegation didn't show

m.; 7th period: 2 to 2 25

p m 8th ~rind 2 30 to 2 55 p m the five thieving P]edges brought the

Commanding the Army Brigade .. GTC students w]I] be ex-
ny /ague, o f campus. ~': '

is Kent Harrison, Phi Delt, and cused from 8th period classes to
commander of the Navy Battalion prepare for the review. stop Larry Black's own rescue 0

is Burt Allen, Beta. VIP Present
trip for John, and not in time Tn
to keep his date. iwo

The parade wiH start at approx- Visiting dignitary will be Brlg-
imately 2:45 P.m. FridaY, with the idier general games M. Trai], of
Air Force forming on the Practice the Air National guard.
football field; the Army forming ~ He will be h

PaPer FeatureS
rn front of Memorial Gym, and the luncheon Friday hosted by the 3 IRahO LeaderS A

vy combined ROTC staffs. Special
building. guests wH] bc Ken pick, Univers- Three University student lead- ]c-.y

Shortened p rinds WH] be held it Bursar and militar ro ertles ers havebeen featured recently as fy fes
Friday afternoon with the follow- custodian sndl@xecutive pean H Campus Citizens of the Week by P t
ing hours in effect: 5th Period: 1 Walter Steff«ys ROTC coordinator the SPokane SPokesman-Review.

i s
I ater priday evening the Asso- They include outgoing ASUI b

F

Pre ident Laird Noh Vice Presi y

ppI1CatiOnS cleii n f ib U ii d stat Army ' '" ' '

w]H ho]d a reception at the New dent Karl Bittenbender and pra

D 'ajg g Idaho hotel for the CIPs and their Dwight ChaP]n, Argonaut first the
semester editor. F

Appliaations for the annual Blue Mi]]tary pay wH] be capped by P c y ' nin

the annua] MH]tary BSH the last ]nets a number of couege students Ens
omore men, are due May 16. Forms formal dance of the season, and

from area schools for outstandinol or utstanding coii
are avaHab]e at the Office of Stu- usua]]y one of the three clances scholarship, service and activities O
dent Affair;. held in the Gym each year in the Campus Citizen column

The $100 scholarship will be The formal ball will start at 9
awarded to a sophomore man who p.m. and last until midnight, fea-
bec m de cc irlbulic ie the lu ing the unicef ib Ai p'crc ~n/ CYjC i IP
University and who displays cam- Band, stationed at Mountain Home
pus leadership, activities, scholar- Air Force Base. By LEO AMES to

ship, and financial need. The mon- Down to 5pc
Argonaut Staff Writer bet

cy ~ b av~ab]Q for the 1960 hd h N
. Inspired by a performmg beal M

fall semester.
While the Navy and Air Force ]ast summer an ATO Fox fashion earn

Three candidates wH] bc se]ected
h A h

c w at may become the instru- Proare charging $1 a couple for the cd
Ball, the Army has cut the price

from the applicants by the Blue ' ., ment of an unusual campus intra- of t

Key organ]zation, and the final, mural sport.to its members to 50c explaining a f
that the Cad t Unit Fund will make

winner will be named by the Uni- . 'he trained bear was ponderous-
up the difference.

versity Committee on Awards and ly circling on arena at Lake Pon-

Scholarships. Dress for cadets will be formal chartrain srf usement park near cyc
An important Blue Key meeting military attire, with the custom- New Orleans, John Fox recalls. "It of t

will b he]d in the Ikrah Theater ary white shirt and black bow t'es was riding a unicycle, and I de- T
today at 12:30, aca>rd]ng to Terry substituted for the brown shirts. cided, "If a bear can do it, I can

White Fiji president During the dance intermission, too!"
the Military Queen will be crowned Back home at Coeur d'Alene,

from service voting held yesterday. Fox began work on his own cycle.
On the Calendar pin@ists for the honor are pat It was comp]eted one week before.

McCarter, Ethel Steel; Sue Seiv- he was to "tart his freshman year

crt, Pi Phi; Mary Evans, Alpha at Idaho last fall. His last week at
7:30 Phi; Shirley Mitchell, Theta; and home was devoted to ma tering the

P m o"ah Theat"e De]ores L]eiveHyn, Dg new chrome plated vehicle.

Vanda]ettes, 9 p.m., Middle Ball- After adju ting to the flurry of

room. starting a new school experience,i,
B]un Key, 12:30 p.m., Borah pledging, and studies, Fox brought

Theatre. ~J~ ~ ~ his unicycle to college.

Scabbard and Blade, 7 p.m., > ~ g 'I Balance Important'

Navy Bldg. '.s vuceessj.wj Midnight ndcs up the DG hill

IK's, 9 p.m.; Conf. Room A. helped develop balance during the

WEDNESDAY "Jazz In the Bucket" Saturd y first semestcn By riding at niglit,

AWS, Inst Hation of officers, 7 afternoon sessions wu] be ' Fox was able to avoid ihe stores

p.m., Pxec. Board room. tinued for the rest of the school that his odd mode of ]ocomoliou

THURSDAY year. would get.
Vandalettes. 9 p.m., Middle Ball- The jazz sessions will not be With the Homecoming parade,

room. continued because it is too Hose to Fox's wheel made iis first public

SUNDAY the end of the school term, accord- showing. Hc rode os a part. of the

A]pp - IRp Steak Fry, 1 p.m., ing to Dick Stiles, Delta Sig, chair- ATO entry.
Arboretum. man, He noted, however, that this ]V]eonlime, across cam p u s in

has been a very successful year gau]t room 104, ideas were tak-

MEETING SLATED for the Idaho jazz program. ing shape that could change the

AH student" who plan to enter "I feel that we have made great recreational aiid sporting activities

medical or dental school in the strides this year and Idaho has of many Idaho students.

fall of 1961 are asked to meet in been looked up to for jazz inspira- Lon Mcconne], agronomy student

room 29 of the Science Hall at 7 tion by schools in this area," Stiles from Montour, was making plans

tonight. said.
1
for sccofic] semester. Hc was going

The contra t in expense is illus-
trated by the fact that Fox pui-
chased new parts for much of ]us
cycle, costdng about $30. Peterson
;pent only $1.18 for a seat cover,
building the rest of his less illus-
trious machine from old parts. The
unicycle is probably the cheapest
conveyance on campus

The sensation of learning to ride
a unicycle could be compared to
sitting atop an unmounted f]ag
pole. When the rider has developed
confidence in his balance. the prob-
lem is half solved.

Hius pose a problem, said Fox.
Going up is easy, but coming down
isn't always so simple. He

recom-'ends

unicycung to football play-
ers for building up leg muscles
because most of the rider's weight
is on the pedals.

McConnel and Peterson have en-

tertained th idea of unicycling

home to Emmctt and Montour a
distance of about 200 miles. But
said McConncl, t.hat seat could g
pretty hard.

LON McCONNEL
He Likes Unicycies

was to become the bane of on in-

creasingly large segment of adven-
tiirePS.

Jack Bras]tears and Chuck Pet-
erson completed their troiiiing on
McConnel's sturdy cycle and soon
constructed their own. "Room 104,
Gault, Unicycle Machine Shop,"
McConncl's ivintcr home, served as
ou assembly plant.

With four unicyclcs on campus

Amidst spring pageantry ttnd excitment, Pat Finney, Kap-
pa,, ascended the May Queen throne Saturday afternoon to

. officially open the 51st May Fete. More than 1,500 mothers
were hon'ored at the annual celebration.

Miss Finney was crowned by out-going ASUI president
'gjird Neh. Pape and Maid ef Honor were Katiierine Kuei-'..1M;::

sqh and Judy Stal]1, DG; The Spurs, sophomore women's
'

honorary, performed the traditional May.Pole dance after '..:;, ',: A- ',':„;,.::.,':-",;::.>,-:::" ':" ':::I'JII)
the craning.

President Theophilus announced the 15 outstanding sen-, '-,,.:"..~d]tr,.f: '",:.':; J:,",,::::

iors chosen by a joint student-faculty committee.
Selected for the honor were Bill Agee and Carolyn Demp-

sey Mitchell, off campus; Neela McCowan, DG; Ann,Becker,
, 1"heta; Karl Bittenbender, Delta Sig; Kay Bozarth, Kappa;

Dwight Chapin and Jack Macki, Willis Sweet; Terry White,
Fiji,'im Flanigan, Theta Chi; L'eo Tafolla, Upham; Bruce

'ummersand Laird Noh, Sigma Nu, Louise Vandenbark,
Tri Delt; and Rollie Lodge, off campus. fgt c

As excitment mounted, Silver. Lance members placed sil-'er ribbons over the shoulders of six juniors seated in the I

xudierice to signify their: pledging into tne senior men's hon-
Jrary. I

The new members are Gordon Chester, PI]i Delt; Bruce Mc-
Cowan. and Randy. Litton, Beta; John Fitzgerald, Delt; Paul
Krogue, Chrisman, and Bill Pasley, Sigma Nu..

women's honorary. Tney ii]elude Judy Bracken, Gamma
'Phi; Connie Block, Tri Delt; Beverly Paul, Forney; Marilyn
Martin, DG; Marlys HugheII, Alpha Chi; Carolyn Kudlac,'
Pi Phi; Lorna Woelful, Karetw Stedtfeld and Ann Irwin, Kap-
pa, and Liz Misner, Alpha Gam TOP SENIORS —Fifteen University of Idaho students, who won top honors among their classmates

SilVer and gold pledge ribbons were presented to 30 fresh- at the May Fete, discuss their honor with Dr. D.R. Theophilus, University president. They are,
man women who were'apped for Spurs, early Saturday top row, left to right, Bruce Summers, Terry White, Bill Agee, and Laird Noh. Second row, Dwight
morning. New Spurs are Judy.Denier, Eleanor Unzicker and Chapin, Leo Tafolla, Karl Bittenbender, Jack Macki, and Jim Flanigan. Bottom row, Ann Backer,

(Contintted on Page 2, Col. 3) Louise Vandenbark, Neela McCowan, Kay Bozarth, and Carolyn Dempsey Mitchell.

~on a 3,:0..1c.lc.

,

.I. 2 all~.li aI;eS
Two Idaho College of Law graduates have been named as

keynote speakers for Idaho's Mock Political Convention.
They are Ray McNichols, prominent Orofino Democrat, 'and
Charles McDevitt, Boise, state Young Republican Chairman.

VOLUME 64 NO 55 McDevitt was ASUI President in 1955-56.
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Safety'r,ns AM/ PanesSAR Olympics

To Bc May 14
A satire on the opening events

of the 1960 Rome Olympics wi]]
begin the annual Sig Alph O]]rm-
pics on Saturday morning, Compe-

kings ~, lings

tition between the coeds on cam-
pAGH 3 pus will commence at 9:30 o.m.

as runners bring the torch of the
THE ARGONAUT

eternal light to the Ad lawn.
New eveni.s will make the compe-

tition between the living groups
keener than ever, announced chair-
man Roger Jones. A special flag-
making contest will feature each
house enter!rg a 4 foot by 6 foot

May Fete, Song
=est =i Sclecu,e

By DANA BAKER
Argonaut Women's Editor

flag representing their living group
~ Wrenstrom, Mr. and Mrs, Donald to be raised above the activities.
potter ond 'heir doug]rter, Mrs. The flags will be judged on or'igin-
Herman Hucttig, Mrs. John Bitten- ality and suitability for the occo-
bender, Mr. ond Mrs. Dec iF]s]rer, .sion,
Mrs. Clarence Johnson, Mr. and A leap frog event requiring three
Mrs. John Beckwith, Mrs. Tor]i participants will replace the Hula
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 'David Hoop contest of previous years.
Dunn, Mrs. Jouregui and present .Other featured events will include
Dream Girl, Lynda Himme]sbach. an egg toss, tug-of-war, barrel

Susan Rut]edge, KAPPA, receiv., i'ace, three legged run and many
ed the Mortar Board scholarship, other athletic feats.
award for tying for the highest Prizes will be awarded to the
freshman grade point. Barbara houses placing first, second and
Soms, senior, was honored by A]. third in the contests.
pho Lambda Delta for her out-
standing grade point. Wednesday g A g+gs P ~IInight the Phi Delts and Koppos
had a hamburger fry exchange in gpCegge IIO~~ggthe arboretum.

PIH DELTs finished their annual
turtle race fce]ing wel] ahead fo Some of the great Greek Gods

any problems the tuN]es, might would Pe"hoPs lift an eyebrow at
have caused Dona Andrews Alpha t e antics of camPus coeds thisph, T rt] q f weekend, as they battle against

1960-1961. A yet undeterm i n e d
each other in weir drivolries g at-

@mount of money wifl go to the anteed not '.o set records.

Gritmon Memoria] Hospital bu]]d- As the original OlymPics were to

ing fund from the net proceeds pr Please the Greek God:, so s}iall

the turtle ro-e and its para mutual the members of Sigma A]P]la EPsi

betting. Best pf all, the phi Delts
.]on try to Please any old Greek

have a live ."tore of turtle sou Gods that happen to be leftaround,

f th h] by staging their annual Sig A]p]T

Olympics.
New house officers for fall se-

In o perfectly serious manner
mester at DELTA CHI were chos-

tprch bearers will dash across the
en recently. Elected were: Mel

Ad lawn with t]ie eternal light,

burn, pledge trainer. Other house gobble pie.
officers remained the same. Moth-
ers of the men oi'elta Chi were
S day Sinn a ta. Th n nal MCi'it ~innei
Spring Formal is set for May 14."'"""""'""'""'"""""Choose IdahoMorrison of Chrismon.

Turn-about day saw many AL- A California girl, who knew the
PHA CHI pledges assuming the air University as o grade school

of members lost Thursday. Sandy pupil, will return tp school here ia
Cooper was chosen the most dili- the Fall, this time as o national

gent pledge of the year at a cor- Merit Scholar.
nation girl ceremony that night, Coren Louise Chappell, daughter

Dinner guest- this week were: Nan- of Captain (USN, retired) ond

cy Weigelt, Jeannie Ball, and Sally Mrs. Church A. Choppe]l, Monter-:

Peterson, Hays; 'Pearl Marcon and ey, Calif., was one of 700 high

Joy Edwards, Forney. The SAE's school seniors in the U.S. to win o

offered assistance on the yard Notional Merit i'pur-year 'sb]iolor-

work Thursday because they were ship to the school of their choice.
purchased a'. Campus Chest. Janet Captain Cheppell is o former

Barrett from Boise was a house professor of naval science here at

guest for the weekend. the University 1948-51.

Taking over the new offices fpr Miss ChaPpell selected the Uni-

CHRISMAN HALI nexh year w]]] versity tp major in mathematics.

be: Doug Peterson, presid e n t;
stan Alhee, cic p e ident; K ith SChoOI IlOoicS
Watenpaug!i, secretary; Gary Cun-

ningham, treasurer; Jud Neeley, g ~

oci l h i man; D llo. P i hild, Aie ReVieWed
assistant social chairman; Charlie Reading and literature text-
Sowers ond Jim Alger. intramural books for 20 different elementary
hall reporter. Guests pf ho»»t ond secondary school courses were
the banquet for graduating seniors reviewed recently at the Univer-
were: Mr. ond Mrs. Danny King, sity by the state textbook and im-
Dee Walker, Duane James, Robert provement of instruction comm]t-

everance, Lee Sutton, Roy Wil- tee.
lioms, Bob Keller and Max Tom- Committee chairman Dr. Me]-
son. Mr. Kenyon of the Architec- vin Farley, associate professor of
ture Deparrrrent gave .". talk after education at the University, said

dinner. the group reviewed the books
submitted by various publishers

~f'r recommendation for adoption.
DICK, ADLAI WIN by the State Board of Educatipn.

Richard Nixon and Adlai Steven- Thc committee meets twice a
on received the highest nqmber «year, once to receive

submissions'tes

in their respective parties in from publishers oncl once after
~

mock primary election at Drew six-months study of texts to make i

niversity, Madison, N.J. recommendations.

Mother's Doy celebrations, May
Fete ond bong Fest highlighted
events last week. All living group„.
on campus celebrated Mother'
poy by hovirg many Mothers as
guests.

garth moving machinery has
been seen ond heard around the
SIGMA CHI house for the start oi
spring landscaping. Serenades were
given to the DGs Friday night ond
tp Mrs. Mognuson, at her home,
on Sunday right.

Dinner was served to 110 Satur-
clay night at the TRI DELT house.
Cioire Slougliter received the AWS
scholarship oi May Fet festivities.
Tri Delts are now busy preparing
for the Pansy Break]'ast scheduled
i'or Moy 15.

ETHEL STEEL Hall honored the
following guests durin«Mother's
Day Celebrations: Mrs: Robert
Nelson, Kendrick; Mrs. Howard
Hensby, Athcl; Mrs. Earl A. Reed,
Soglc; Mr. and Mrs. August Thies-
sen, Lewiston; Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Foubol and their son ond daugh-
ter, Costlefprd; Mrs. Leon J. Thomd
os, Bonners Ferry; ond Mrs. Har-
ry Wa]len, Mrs. Jess Gobrieo ond
Mrs. Johann, oll of Moscow.

THETAs received o Sigma Chi
serenade Wedoescloy night in hon-

or of Genevero Oster's pinning to
Joel Kopnce. A special fireside wos
held Saturday night in honor of
the many visiting mothers, Thetos
orc plonnin„ for exchange this
week with the Phi Delts and The-
ta Chis.

Bruce Green is the latest addi-
tion to the men of FARMHOUSE.
Mr. ond Mr.",. Erickson, Mr. and
Mrs. Bailey and Mr. ond Mrs.
Beoshell, FarmHouse odvis o r s,
gave o House o dinner Sunday eve-
ning. Mother: ond guests at dinner
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Westfoll, Mrs. Roy Stro-
schein, Mrs. P. C. Turnipseed,
Mrs. Charles Allen ond Mrs. Fow-
ler. FormHouse is planning the
Steak Fry Friday night they bought
from the Tr.'elts at Campus
Chest.

Sondi Wright wos voted HAYS
HALL "Girl of the Month" for
April.

Last Wednesday Tri Delt officers
from WSU ond Idaho attended
dress dinner at the DELT House.
Inc] uded were Sidney Prudent,
Mary Wigen and Shelia Mullen
from WSU ond Sharen Miller, Sue
Greenleaf ond Billy Summers from
Idaho. Mothers in attendance for
o Mother's Doy banquet v,ere Mrs.
Robertson, Mt. Home; Mr. and
Mrs. Schine, Coeur d'Alene; Mr.
ond Mrs. F tzgcrald, Mosc o w;
Mrs. Barrett, Spokane; Mrs. Block,
Jerome; and Mrs. Bickerson, Fair-
field. Rush guests for the weekend
were Alan Bevington, Nampa; Jo
Fine and Tony McNeiven, Hazel-
tpo.

Finalists in the DELTA SIG
Dream Girl contest were serenad-
ed recently. One of these coeds s
will be crpwr.ed at the Carnation v
Ball Saturday night. Guests at o
Sunday dinner were Mrs. Carl U

Sonja Carlson Says Animal Husbandry Is
GiaHenging, Interesting Career For Woman

By PAT JORDAN article titled '"Why 'Does o Girl in language I could understand. I
Argonaut Staff Writer Study Agriculture?" It was pub- think then I was subsconscibusly

Spnjo Car]son, off campus, o lished in the Kraftsmar.', a nation- choosing my future," shc said.
junior ogricu]toro] major, who may al dairy magazine, ond in the Ida- She feels that her interest was
be the second woman to receive a ho Farmer. furthered greatly through her 4-H
degree in animal husbandry from As a result of these publishings, work. She had her first calf pro-
the University, thinks her field is Spnja hos been offered jobs from ject at the oge of 10. This project
one of the most challenging and various agricultural magazines has yielded her a Jersey herd of
interesting. which she has turned down in or- 13 head to help in building up a

"However one looks at it, there's der to contii!ue school. dairy herd.
on exciting, fascinating, and satis- The artie]e won honors in the re- Active in buth the livestock ond
f inying career in agriculture. It is cent Inland Fmpire press (if) Radio- home economics divisions of 4-H,
one of the fundamental human ac- Tv Awards Contest, sponsored by Sonjo taught four years in the
tivi iivities which have shaPed the the Spokane a]umnae chapter of home economics division and eight
growth of civilization by playing a Theta Sigma phi, women's jour- years in livestock.
vital role in the imprpveme" na]ism honorary. It placed fourth Ya]ues 4-H Highlythe well-beiiig and health of in in the Factual Feature in Regional

ivicua s," e con inuc . Publications division and third in, Upanotum" 4-H C]ub through cor-Sonja plars to combine agricul- the National Publications division. 'espondence with the assist o n t
Sonja is now working on an ar- leader at homego into some phase of agricultural . „...~

journalism, especially in magazine .', ', I feel certain that whatever myticle, "Antibiotics in Milk," in

writing, where she feels there is
which she will do research to dis- life-work will eventuollv be, I will
cover w h eth er m ast id is carries in -

be be t ter q u a]i fied an d w ork m ore
"Many mo„'or fields need people

fection to people. systematically because of my 4-H

who have a knowledge of the fie]d Subco nscio usly Chose Future experiences ond training," she
and can write about it with uncler- She develcped her interest in said.
standing," sl.c said. animals at an early aRe, whil~ Her Univer"ity activities include:

Started Young growing up pn o 160 acre diversi- president of Cow Belles, auxiliary
Sonja has a]ready won many fied farm near Firth, Idaho. of the Cattlemen's Assn.; vice pres-

merits with her writings, which "When an animal became sick or ident of Agi iculture Club; secre-
began at the oge of 13 with 4-H seemed to be ailing, I used to page tary of the Block and Bridle Club,
stories for her hometown news- through Grandpa's big doctor book newly-organized for livestock spe-
paper. in search of a clue as tp the cause ciolists; and newly-elected piesi-

Lost year he wrote a magazine of the ailment oad some remedy dent of Theia Sigma Phi.
I.

Coed 'Pines'or Career In Forestry;

Sulmller IIob Was Grading of Lumber
PINNINGS

Tuesday mght before Pet Ramsey
LAMB - PARKENSON blew it out to announce her en-

Saturday night Pat Finney read gogement tp Dave pattpn ATO
a letter supposedly from Dean GFTTLE WILLtlAMS
Nee]ey to announce the pinr]ing of
Linda Lamb, Kappa, to Bob Park-
enson, Beta.

At a Theta fireside Saturday
night a pink Candle entwined with
pink carnations and carrying a
diamond ring wos passed around
o circle ond was blown out by
Mary Jane Gettle who is engaged
to Tom Wil]iams, Delta Sig. Spe-
cial guests were Mrs. Young Mary
Jane's mother, and Mrs. Williams.
iMOORE - SAUER

At Monday night dinner at the
Theta House, Judy Baty was asked
to give 10 reasons why she was
engaged. Instead she unwrapped
an engagement ring which Pam
Moore claimed. Pam is engaged
to Ned Sauer of Rigby. Then Pam
'and Judy gave 10 reasons why the
other was engaged.

By NANCY SIMPSON
Argonaut Staff Writer

With women competing in nearly
all professions today, it is not un-
common to find a woman studying
a field thwart was once limited to
men. However, it is indeed rare
to find a woman who "pines" for
a career in forestry.

Idaho can boast such a girl. She
is Shirley Joy Krohn, Hays, the
only female student in the College
of Forestry.

Shirley, better km o w n as
"Swede," hasn't always been'n-
terested in this field.

When she was enrolled in WSU
in 1955-56 she was studying, to be
a veterinarian. Due to lack of fin-
ances, she was forced to leave
school. In ordermto continue her
studies she took a job at L. A.
Williams Lumber Company in St.
Maries, Idaho, as a lumber, grader.

To grade lumber, one'.must know

what comprises good lumber: the les, "Swede'ound it necessary
placement ar.d size of knots; the to carry a number. of safety pins
amount of rct and the number of in case of an accident in which

cracks that are allowed in a piece some articles of her clothing was
of grade-A lumber. tom. She fashioned these safety

"Swede- became genuinely in- pins, the largest she. Cptlld find.

terested in forestry and the ]um. into a key chain that .he carried

ber industry during h..r two years
with the company, and decided to Shirley may have an unusual
change her major to forestry. major but t]'e rest of her life is

She has put" her ]cnow]edge pf like most other busy coed's. As a

lumber to,gc,pd use. She made a resident of Hays Hall for the last

cedar chest 24" wide, 41» ]p„g ond year and a half, she has held the

19" high as a Christmas present ofi'ice of social chairman and now

for one of her close friends. President.
'einga female in the ]umber After graduation she hopes to be-

ing bus]ness can create some prob come a lumber merchant, buying

lems. lumber wholesale for a retail com-

Besides being the only woman P "y.
registered in the College of For-
estry, Shirley was the only femin- STANFORD SUPPORTS SIT-INS
ine student in a lumber grading The Stanford student legislature
school she attended in the winter has given approvql to campus co]-
of 1957. lections for the legal defense of

Working in the mill at St. Mar- Southern sit-in movements.

FOUKAL - EDWARDS
Doris Foukal, Ethel Steel, an-

nounced her pinning to Phil Ed-
wards, FarmHouse by giving fav-
ors backed ]-.i red shields at Wed-
nesday dinner. Red roses and white
carnations with the FarmHouse pin
nestled in the center adorned the
head table.

ENGAGEMENTS

HOWELL - TOWNSEND
A white candle entwined with

white carnations ond tied with a
white satin bow wos blown out by
Anita Howell, Ethel Steel, to an-
nounce her engagement to Lee
Townsend, Upham.
RAMSEY - PATTON

The traditional lighted candle
barely went half way around the
dining room at the Tri Delt house

AWS TO INSTALL
Associated Women Students'n-

stallation of Officers will be held
at 7 p.m., Wednesday, in the Exec.
Board room.
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Spring... what a wonderful time of the year... April showers...
formals... ex~rises... outings... and. sometimes a little sunshine when
a coed can bask in the warmth while gaining a tan for the long, hotstun-
mer ahead.

And when she hasn't anything else to do, she'l be reading the latest
copy of the Argonaut to find out the latest doings in the women's world.

The Arg brings you all the

latest news on spring formals

and other social functions. A

Those spring cruises and out-

ings, with the fresh aroma of the

outdoors~ are vividly related to

you through the Argonaut'scompetent women's staf f is

there to gather all the facts

about the coeds'hirl.
pngcse

And don't forget the special

features the Argonaut offers the

Idaho coed. Nancy Grange

scans the campus in "Poise 'n

Ivy" and women's editors Mar-

sha Huroker and Dana Hakei.

= ~ Sportswise, the Argonaut tells a
complex story of both male and

coed outdoor and indoor activi-

ties. Every detail is reported in

fast, obj ective style. are always on the scene.
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PATRONIZE ARG ADVERTISERS

Ij}IGSCGW BEAUTY SALON
FOR A LOVELIER YOU THIS SPRINGI

COME TO US FOR ONE OF OUR
WELL KNOWN —QUALITY WAVES

$8.50 and up
Rose, Madlin'or Dee

S EL H Green Stamps Given

Club is at your disposal.
If you are not sure j.hat you

want to fly, find out by taking a
frcc introductory ride. Then they
will furnish flights at about one
fourth of what it may cost at a
commercial field. It is very easy
to learn to fly and Once you have
your license you are on your own.

The club is looking for ncw
members, Anyone intcrcstcd in .

joining the club, taking any air trip
cr pleasure ride, or lcatning to fly,
cont'act Bill Shane, Lindlcy, or at-
tend the next incctjng which tvj]]
be..announced in the Arg.

JOHNNIE'S
STEAKS —SANDWICHES

FOUNTAIN

ORDERS TO GO

Open 6-1 a.m. Weekdays
6-2 a.m. Friday —Saturday

"Where there is always
someone you know."

Ph. TU 2-1289 }122 East 3rd

Tennis Equipment:~W,~ ...'Bwdfpm~l ]
. - b„-„-,:.;~,:.TOD

li

RACKETS . $4.95 —$5.95 —$6.95AY... ELECTRICITY does it
beHer, cheaper, faster, cleaner.

'LUE KEY WILT NEET
There will be a Blso Key meet-

jng at 12:30 p.m. toc]ay in the
Borah Thcate'.

McGregor Golf Clubs...
Used Golf Balls .3 for $1.00

Smaller C'ars Contjentron 6'nil 'QI>8!<@ (}IIT~

t M

I r
By authority of the Citizenship Clearing House of the Irh ~, J ~ e J,.. QT

~

'Gymnasium, University of Idaho, on the 11th day of May, N ENIn 1970 the smail, "comPact" 1g60 at 7 p.m. fOr the pu]~Se Of nOminating a:Candidate By LEEMW S
'or

President and a candidate for Tbrice President of the Uni- Argona'ut Staff Writer
but trttcks wil] be larger, Dr. Al ted St tes; to promulgate a platform, and to take such other An over-flowing, standing-room-only audience jammed
]en Bates,.vice President of Port action as may be deemed advisable themselves into the hot, stifling Borah Theater Friday night
land Cement Association, said last .;;. to see an hour and one-half movie entitled "Alaska —Our

The number of votes to which each state and territory. is 49th State» 6
j ro ected ]pok in tp th e fu en t itIed h as been previousIy d esig nated . Each s tate an d Fred Mach etan z, ph otogra phcr,vB ~

' r . -M ~

t 1't t t' t territory shall apportion its votes to its delegates as it sees and lecturer narrated the entir ~rOi-"es~Or Gzv'e's

p d t production without ~crophone or AdVLCQ WZtA T8ts
in Missoula, Mont. 'otes. The effect was of his voice

Citizenship Clearing Hotlse
nch nizpd with the film. A professor at Wake Forest

rector of the bureau of economic Machetanz, who has fj]med for
research, attended the two-day ]}I~c f,]f P~ . ' ~ -T 7 0 Walt Disney productions, present-
meet from the University. The

)PAL

Io]CK LOll'VCNtlWl o3clliCQttf 8 ed the "new" Alaska —its first After questions are byritten on

meet was sponsored by the Wesi,- two years of statehood. On the the board andI any c]arjfjmtjons
em States highway offices. screen was all the excitement of rendered, hc says, I leave you

The delegates, developing back- 7 p.m.—Call to order
fjrst, hand v jew pf

ground for highway planning, were 7:80—Welcome, by Plesident D. R. Theophilus '.to say, I leave you alone. Widen
7:40 to 8:80—Coinmittee reportsfaced with the problem of smaller -O„e of the leading newspa ers you fin]sit you ~y pass out

cars and larger trucks. Nybroten a' emOCra '1C keynOte a«reSS ujet]y."
said they had to decide whether Thursday news in seven-and-one-ha]f inch
two separate highway systems 8 a.m.—Call to order headlines, declaring "We'e In!"
shotdd h o ended oc new 8:lg—Report of Committee on Permanent Organization 'ngy Staff W'Tll
regu]ations put in use on the pres- 9:f]0—R,epublican keynote address
ent type system. 10:80—Report of Committee on Platform and Resolutions live in the wi]derness three mj]es

Bates, speaking to the four 11:30—Recess from Palmer, have traveled more ~~~ MG~MyI S
state's delegates, said the scarcity 1:30p.m.—Nominations for President. than 300,000 miles to get the mo- ~
of motor fuel in the U.S. will cre- 5:80—Recess vics they have done on the new JL iog J QPxt J IPQ]P
ate a trend toward the smaller 7 p.m.—1st ballot for President state. Larry V. Summers of Blackfootcar. Fuel prices will increase as Alaska's rich mineral industry wj]] join thp Umversity agricu]tur-
the scarcdty grows, he satd. F1~1++I+k~ @~~I was strikingly shown by long al extension service in June asWhile the U.S. fuel supply de- S seams of 80-foot coal reserves, en- potato marketjn

spec]a]jst.'reases,he said, the U.S.S.R.has,; . tire]y exposed along a low moun- He will be stationed at the Aber-

Nybroten suggested lightly that :Qjg dIb po Igg+BQ .Q'ppp'p tain range, and in the, hydraulic deen branch station. Summers will
and sluice box mining of gold still work with growers, processors,the large American cars be export- 7]j 8r a

PpjOCEC L OndjenETOn fS One Stepa etti Z the o ~ hug sum . snci hlppe: to help them heep tip
One family was able to gather with market developments.]em. By JACK CARTER

Information was also presented
but active student group devoted enough gold for a 60-jpound, 535,- This new position was created

on how bypasses affect down-
Argonaut Staff Writer to bringing s',ate and national party 000 gold brick in three weeks! through financial cooperation of the

It's not often a young American ]««» to ihc University to meet Natural gas and oil fields are Idaho Potato and Onion commis-

pass improves the downtown sit- citizen thin]:s of becoming a poli- stu cnts. also begining to rise up, along sion and the Idaho Potato Produc-

uatjpn jt was dec jdcd tioian. And though any career Ear]y onc mpr»ng ]»t Fcbru- with many other mineral indus- ers association, reports C. O.
might someday land a man in pub- aryi M«stcPPed from a small tries. Lumbering is a big industry Youngstrom, associate director of
lic office, he usually isn't actively «owd of grcetcrs and photograph- in Alaska. Paper and paper prod- the state's agricultural extension

'lanning for that day wlulc in col- crs at the Mo'cow-Pullman airport, ucts are shipped to Japan and to service.
<OIIf1'RCI,QI'8 and handed Sen. John F. Kennedy the U

But Bob Moe, Gault, a Univcrs- a membership card into the Idaho Winter is one of the favorite thc second this year in recogni-1 h

R H

ity of Idaho junior from Lane, Young Democrats.
seasons in Alaska, Machctanz tion of Idaho's leading position injiRtcjI!70 78HZ ld ho,i mtlc».d. thed'D th c p M d v t most d I ddt I th h I 1 I I od I' gi (

Two prominent men in the field
whirl of an election year begins to of his free t™eto Politics. He is a th 1't d former county ament of Jerome
embrace the nation, Moe ts busy member of the Citizenship Clear-r snow scenes, nor em ig s, an

of school construction will attend jnm Hoi
h

meeting candidates, talking strat- tn- ouse, a student group organ-
wildlife seen in winter, dog sled

egy —and, of course, thinking pf jzec] to get better people into gov-
fercnce of School Administrators, . ernmcnt. races are very popular. tyjth head(ptarters at ur ey.'is own future. ernmcnt. Anotber potato agent will be sta

In this weclc's mock political Last month, Mpc lcd an Id~h~ "These are t]te ICentucky Der-
tioncd in Bingham county. Rich-

convention here, Moe will play an delegation at i,hc Model United Na .bys of the North," said Machctanz,

It active part i'otroducing thc Demo- tions in Bcw]fc]ey Ca]iforr]a Th;s "Last year a man from Masscchu-
ist, stationec'. at Boise.

cratic keynote speaker at 9 p.m. mock organization was mage up of sctts tvon thc race. This was the
Planning and Constructing School t row 800 students representing co]]eges fil'st time someone other than an Summers is a 1958 graduate o

aci itics," and the guest speakers A ]m]it]ca] science major, Moe from Canada to Mexico. When the Alas]can had won it."
wi be, Dr. Arnold C. Tlomsland ]ans to teach for sevcra] years Model UN sct to work to so]veill b r. bachelor of science m agriculture.

and Lawrence B. Perkins. after graduation, and then enter world problems, Idaho represented He will get a master's degree at
Dr. Tlomsland is Director oi'hc p]irtaica] Orcus Bu]garia.

ant Fpeg

p s you D;t, .11 M w th tude t I.ic f phddg 6 Morft]opt o
many articles and boolcs on schon] —the Harrison-Rose Lake Gymnasi- In a ceremony held in the Stu-
construction. um Organiz;ltion. This group was clcnt Unjqn, six men were initiated and a graduate of Blackfoot high 1

Mr. Perkins is senior member POffg>nTs>@<~<8 ~$'Pd—'H n v;-Tsn ~Q O'W in instrumental in securing building'nto Sigma Delta Chi national jour- school. The appointmcnt is effec-
tive June 20. At Aberdeen, Sum-.f Perkins 8f Will, an architectural

7T funds for the gym construction. By nalism fraternity.
fi I Cii g, Ill., o f Ih js]Te@g gybtbrotfitcn li m g d tio d tioni g. M j 11 we e L Ame d "'
nation's leading school building dc- . J} JL off movie stars'utographs, they Jerre Wallace, off campus; Walt P
signers. 'gifgQ raised 340,000. Johnson, ATO; I.ce Townsend, Up Periment station of the college of

Bth e illheo h»dt glean nn I-fw egg B ll h g letedtotl new,h;Dvele,Dlt; dp
consultation in school financing, New approaches to the history ASUI Executive board this spring, fessional initiate Walter Whitehead,

,oconstruction, site sclectir.ns relative of distribution of animals in the Moc is the President of his high of the Idaho Daily Statesman. 'atronize Argonaut Advertisers
costs of various types oi construe- Pacific Northwest will be made by school alumni association.
tion, and new trends in school con- Philip Dumas, assistant professor

!struction. of biology, under an 518,800 Na- ~ I ~ r
The conference has been well re- tional Scicncc Foundation grant to ~lpjLfg b. JIpIM}g,

cejvcd in the past, and it is antici- the institution
pstedihct pr etsu sf .Il Ui gf g I ill t.t theet- RhO TapS 6 3 ' BANK
areas of the state will again bc on tribution, Dumas hopes to find
hand to participate. where frogs are, why they are Delta Sigma Rho, national for- ~~~~ ~,~~ ~~

Lj u
The conference will Lc held in ihcre ancl how they got where they «sjc honorary, has tapped six ~~111

the Student Union Building —and arc in the first place. upperclassmen to be initiated Sun

a]] state school ac]ministrators are The Idaho professor wj]] attempt
urged to attend. to solve the puzzle by protein The in]lowing have been chosen

chemistry and bloocl typing, two on the basis of their records in
l

'I c~ I gR) ~ ~i~ ~ -
r~~

e Ipr s 1 . p vi st di I t coll Rial, p titlo: Bl ph- 1
== == lji'~ij --"-=', > u<

have been made simply by mcas- cn Keuter, McConnell; Roger An-
l+dddg n 'addlis I g ti ll d I g f f g estd d,PhlD lt, dD II M

looking at color. rill, Warren Martin, Jesse Walters,
lddns Lessons "Th I h t it th D t'f M lf e, ff c pu.

that," said Dumas. "Frogs of the Idaho is among 90 schools who
same apparent physical appear- have chapters of Delta Sigma Rho.

Like to fly? Whether you want to
pilot a plane and impress your girl ance often cliffer much in ability The local chapter was installed in

]928
home for vacation, or just ta]cc a I~
pleasure ride, the Vandal Flying
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Wg]ll]es pI'o]fy

t t,oTt~e]s]]cc
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iu dc

Kenneth E. Hungerford
prlj f.essor of wildlife managemcment, hnsbeen named president of th orih.west section, of the Wj]d] ftn SO-cjety, it was announced r~rccenj]y

Chosen secretary of the grc group atits annua] meeting 1n PullU mnn
Wash.s was Roger McCprmn kBoise, game biologist for th c ]da.
ho Fish and Game dcparjmcnt

Technical. papers given nt th
sessions included a study pf ihseasonal movements anil rend.
ing behavior of sago gl'pus'ouse
Idaho, presented by Paul D. Dn]h
leader, Idaho Cooperative ]Yj}d
life Research unit and Un]ver ilversijy
of Idaho professor wi]d]jfc

Foragp utilization by cat]]c nnd
white-tailed deer on a northcem
Idaho forest range was covered bC yJohn Thj]en]us, Moscotv,

w
forestry.

professor Hungerford spoke on
the influence of microcc]imnjcs

c]]matc
above the ground, on (wi]dlijn
populations. Hc also guided thn

society members on a tour of the
800-acre wildlife research unit
area on Moscow mountain.
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SHIP SHAPE —This knit niaillot tank suit in a streak of black off-
set by white button on a pla'quet type front is just the ticket for
the warm spring and summer months ahead. This one-piece
outfit, with a modified low back, also comes in red, navy, and
m'edium blue

Tysdale Gets %SF Award
A National Science Foundation Science Foundation to aid scien-

grant for travel abroad has been tjsts in attending jnternatjona]
awarded to Dr. E. W. Tjsda]e, mcctings where the cnst tvou]d
professor of range management normally be prohibitive.
and associate director of the For- Thc congress, hehb every four
est, Wildlife and Range cxPerd- years, wi]l bc attended by ]cacling
ment station, it was announced re authoritics on grass]and and range

managmcnt from all parts of the
Dr. Tjsda]e will receive a grant wor]d. Topics tyj]] jnc]ude basic

of aPProximate]y P700 to cov prob]cms and practices in grass-
transportation costs tp the Inter- ]ant] tnana„clncnt
national Gras-land Congress to

Following the meeting, Dr. Tis-
be held at Reading, England, July

dale plans to visit, several grass-
11-21.

land research centers in England
The grant was made under a

and Scotland.
policy developed by the National

Phi Eta Si IT)]a Wil]l V A P S I T Y

Imitaate I5 Frosh
Fifteen freshmen will b initiat-

cd into Phd Eta Sigma, freshman i

scholastic honorary, at 5:30 p.m.
Thjjrg85y in the Frontier Room of etr

the Student Union.
A banquet will follow the initia-

tion ceremony at 6:30, and Dr.l:,."..,' Q!'

Harry Caldwell; assistant profcsscr
of geography, wt]] be the spcalccr.

Freshmen must have a-3.5 grade OI

point to be eligible for tapping
into the honorary

VII!,lCQgO TIf,ea)f P

HaS Film TrglEIJI(,
A Clucago theater ran laity

some difficuity when it d]ecjdcd
to brdng a fdm, "The Res]lect.
ful Prostitute" (adapted from

the Sarte), to town recently.
It turne'd out that no one can

have the word "prostitute" in an

advertisement in thc Chicago
Tribune. Furthermore, the word

wou]dxi't fit in the space allotted

for it.
When wprcls don't fit on a linc

printers generally try to think oj
shorter synonyms

In this case final copy oj the

ad read "The Respect a b I e

Tramp" —by Jean Paul Snrje,

of course.
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IT COSTS SG LITTLE TG BE CLEAN

G}IJr Moftern Laundry Service, For students, Teachers

and Housewives, is Beyond Comparison.

Come in, look around, and inquire into our fast and snappy service
and see what clean clothes really are!

If You Try lt Grlce You'l Never Be Without Gur Service!

WAS HERETTE
325 West 3rd Ph. TU 2-5621
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for the new Columbia

"PLASTIC BGI]tLING BALL"

$29.50

INTRAMURAL EQUIPMENT

SOFT BALL HORSESHOES

The 0}}It}Lwoor SIIop
511 South Main

* NO DGNfN PAYMENT
(a Iow down payment or no down payment on approval of credit.)

+ PAYMENTS START IN SEPTEMBER
(After the summer's work and pay)

* BANK FINANCING

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

Fsdlrs]iwsijtl (Tswrslst
TU 2-8821MOSCOW



Fl>>L FXAMIIN'f1[OX SClIKBIJLE
Secoiid Hem']pter 1959.60

(Two and one-half hour examtnatfons —..fhreeqpamtfie)top perte@ each day)
Rhegular c ]Isa rooms wi l be used for the examinfttione unleoe In]]triuctoro 1]1q+ ape]:tal gyz'aIlgelIupII~s thro]]gh the registrar's office. Examina-tioI]s in courses comPrised of lecture ai]d 1]tbor4ttory period@ I)i]ajr In turbot'Il]et4LIIcee be 'jy,edtIIyd Rect)rdtug to the sequence of either. An-nouncement of time and room should be made by the instructor for ll )II(tmfrii@oile, ge ~v @jU)d be remrved in'he R ~ter's Office for
common final examinations.
"eruranged" examinations in order te avoid conflicts, IIIst27Ictors w ll eiiioiirici t'0 'theiq clieiep jM'mo to be used for al] sectioned classes haviliit

P 0~ I'Og CMScfKQ MEETING:
qrEDI]IEHPAV TQPRSDAY
JUNF, 1 .. JPNE 2
1st Period 2nd Period
TTh MTWThF
T M'PI'liF
Th MWF

MF

EXAMINATION DAY AND
SATURDAY TUESDAY
MAY 28 MAY 31
7th Period 5th Period
NTWThF MTWThF
MTThF MTThF
NWF MWF
MW MW
MF MF

SATURDAY
JUNE 4
Chem. 2

FRIDAY
JUNE 3
1st, Period
MTWThF
MTThF
MWF
MW
MF

Examination
Time

FRIDAY
MAY 27
3rd Period
NTWThF
NT1'hF
MWF
MW
MF

8:00 a.m.
to

10:30 a.m.

12:00 noon

6th Period
MTWTliF
MTThF
MWF
MW'F

8th Period
Tl'4
T
Tf1
gd. 86
Engt ill
Pol. Sci. 1
E. S, 66

8th period
MTWThF
MWF
NW
MF
Psych. 55
Psych. 56
E. S. 103

6th Period
Trh
T
Th

4th Period
MTWThF
MTWF
MWF
MW
MF

No
Examination

7th Period
T1"h
T
Th2:30 p.m.

Math. 1
Math. 2
Math. 12
Myth. 51
Math. 52

4th Period
TTh
T
Th

5th Period
TTh
T
Th

2nd Period
TTh
T
Th

3rd Period
TTh
T
Th

No
Examination

3 :00 p.m.

to For
Cor]flicts
In
Exp,mii]atio]]s5:30 p.m

t

Classes meeting such as MTW take exams with the MWF sequence.
Classes meeting such as 2nd Period TTh and 6th Period W, take exams with the 2nd Period sequence.
Students having three examinations scheduled for one day contact their academic deans to arrange to have one scheduled as a conflict.

Ray 1Vorton Looks Like World'

$01VJ@II(j IIt]@1V p3r~IIf8 4 'ntr~~r8 QIF0q Top Sprinte; RussiaLagging
4 4 Argonaut Staff Writer 200 meters was, es far as times are

It is hard to make pred]ctions concerned, comParative]y much)IIIIIII]vt gi01IIi]] pmlp+C311 TfIII p] tlIIIIQLI thiv t v t vhh ttf thv Qtv tv'v bett th h hit Petto mah v t iqq

Games, but ]f I were asked to pick meters.
ByGEORGE CHRISTENSEN Del, whp is originally from Al- brothers came to his rescue and the winners of the two dash events There tare numerous other very

bany, Calif„and now lists Buenos asked him to go home with him. I would name Bay Nprton pf San talented sprinters avaliable to the
How long'a»t b«n since you Aires, Argentina, as his home, has About this he remarked, "it real- Jose State tp take both U.S.A. Bobby Poynter of San Jose

»st saw your mother and father? not seen his mother or father for ly makes you feel good to know Itis almostceitain that the win was second to Norton in the 100
that someone is thinking about
him."

Mother's Day, or maybe a month
pi'p?

One person at Idaho, Dcl Gowl-
and, Delta Chi, has counted the
years.

ners wi]] be Americans; it is al- meteits against the U.S.S.R,'ast
most tradition that the gold medals summer, and has some very good
for the 100 and 200 meters go to clockings this year.
the U.S.A. The only real threat An older, more experienced man
might come from Germany, the who may well make the 200 meters
U.S.S.R,, or the Bahamas. team is Charlie Tidwell. Oregon's

A]] the abov'e statements are Roscoe Cook, who last year ran a
rather. daring observations to make 9.3 seconds 100-yards, and Ira Mu-
at this time, so I will try to justify rchison, a 10.1 seconds 100 meters
them. I pick Norton because of his man, are both out of top flight rac-
past record in competition, his re- ing this seaison due to injuries.
markable consistency, and his fast However, if they can be in top con-
times this year. ditions by the end of this month

A]ready he has run ta 9.3 hundred they still may have a chance.

yards, a 10.2 100 meters, the 220 From other nations the threats
yards straightaway in 20.1, and are probably not strong enough to
the 200 meters around a turn in worry the American team a great
20.6 seconds. deal, and whoever is selected will

Could Be Upset be racing mainly to beat his team-
There can, of course, always be mates. Whoever does this will al-

an upset in the Olympic Tryouts. most certainly have the gold me-
In 1948 Harrison Dillard had won dal.
84 consecutive hurdles races, then Germany has had a fine crop of
in the trials he hit a barrier, feH, sprinters in recent years led by
cnd did not make the team. Futtcrer, who has now turned pro-

But short of this sort of thing, it fessional. Kaufmann and Geister
looks as though Norton is as close may be dangerous at 200 meters,
to being unbeatable as any track but since the track season has not
man can ever hope to be. yet begun in Germany it is diffi-

Two veteran dash runners, Bob- cult tp be sure of what they have
by Morrow and Dave Sime (pro- to offer this year.
nounced Simm) are likely to be on The same applies to the USSR,
the American team for one or the but, I rather doubt their ability to
other of the dashes. Sime has»- produce a medal winner anyway.
ways been rather more dangerous In last year's competition with
over the longer sprint, and holds'the U.S.A, and European countries,
the world record for t]]e event at their sprinters did not show up too
20.0 seconds. well. I think the five most likely

His repeated muscle tn]uries are men, all Americans, are Norton,
now almost legendary, but if he Sime, Morrow, Poyntcr, and Tid-
can keep free of them he may we]], but only time will tell.
prove to be the man most likely tp Commonwealth champion Tom
upset Norton. Robinson of the Bahamas could

Morroiv seems to have been run- place in the 200 M,
ning faster over the shorter dash
thi- year. In the last OlymPics his FIND IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

a period of four years.
This summer he and one of the

i'rat ernity brothers, are going to
South America tp see his parents,
as well as tp see the sights and tour
the country.

Likes It Here
The tall (6'3") lad is happy at

the University of Idaho, and has
no complaints about the town of
Moscow, either. Only the weather
seems to get him, down.

Being from places which are
known for their sunshine and
warmth, Del's first reaction to the
Moscow weather was one of dis-
may and later one of "who knows."

Del and his fraternity brother,
Larry Mashburn of Mt. Home,
Idaho, plan to leave the United
States June 12, and return from
their "vacation" and visit some-
time in September.

Although this won't be the first
trip to South America for Del, the
air of excitement still runs.

"It's going to be nice to be
"home for a while," he said, "but
I still plan on coming back."

South Americans Lazy
On his other trips to South

America, the most noted thing that
stands out in Del's memory is the
"I won't do today what I can do
tomorrow" attitude of the natives.

"It's really funny, the people
are actually lazy there," hc said.

Del's father is production control
engineer for Kaiser Industries in
Buenos Aires. The company there
manufactures the famous Kaiser
"Jeep" for distribution through-
out South America.

Fllrgasoll Reai(Is
I'ape1- At Purdue

"Cosml," as Del is commonly
called in the fraternity, is a junior
majoring in extractive industries.

Many times he has asked him-
self, when other men take off for
home at Christmas time and spring
vacation, "What am I going tp do
this vacation?"

Dcl has not spent one vacation
here in Moscow. Always one of the

Robert Furgason, assistant pro-
fessor of chemical cngineeing read
read a research paper at the Fif-
teenth Annual Industrial Waste
Conference, May 3-5, at Pdirdue
University.

Furgason is currently on leave
from Idaho, doing research work
for his doctorate at Northwestern
University, Evanston, Ill. He will
return next year.

Professor M. L. Johnson, co-
author of the research paper, "Bac-
terial Utilization of Potato Starch,"
said that to facilitate matters, Fur-
gason was being sent to Indiana
rather than require a man from
Moscow to travel the. distance.

Breakfast Iu Bed
At IVIES-AbrI,ost

Kappa Kappa Gamma soror-
ity almost bad breakfast in bed
recently, lacking only eggs for a
complete bacon and eggs course.

The bacon, two lively piglets,
ran rampant through the Kappa
sleeping porch after being re-
leased by members of a neigh-
boring living group.

Two coeds became impromptu
pig-catchers and s n a re d the
frightened squeelers wbo were
later turned over tp the Univers-
ity barns.

CLEMENTS WINS It'OURTH
Dave Clemente, oi'f campus, won

fourth place vrith his speech, "High
Level Radioactive Wa" te Dispos-
al," in a contest recently in Spo-
kane at the 24th annual conference
of the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers. Fifth place
was won by Richard Rice, off
campus, for his talk on "High
Speed Tire Peri'ormance."

WASHINGTON BACKS
SOUTHERN NEGROES

Supporters are being solicited
for an autho ized campus drive at
the University of Washington that
will back the npn-violent student

Ikollorary Makes
lII558 Fronl Sale

The number of corsages sold for
the Mother's Day weekend by
Theta Sigma Phi, women's jour-
nalism fraternity, was 372, said
Spnja Car]son, oi'f-campus, chapter

LITTLE "I"AT MSC
Montana State College will have

its 27th annual Little Internation-
al Livestock Show this weekend.
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Minor League Ballptayers Cherish High Hopes
For Cltance To Break En With Parent Clubs

By JIM HERNDON start down in class D ball he had good money, I can't go wrong,"
Asst. Argonaut Sports Editor explained. Parker exclaims.

Missoula, Mont. April 28 —The "I think professional baseball is Individual prowess is very im-
Big Leagues don't find their play- a great life," he continued. "But portant in these athlete's tra]]e.
ing talent already developed, rat]]- it would be a pretty tough life if Bosson has comp]ete confidence
er they build their stars from I hadn't gotten my degree, the about making the big leagues. He
athletes who start at the bottom playing season is just too short." feels that his arm will grow strong-
of some major league farm system. Pay Gppd er with exPerience.
These men have individual hopes Eaton is paid approximately $800 Parker is not as confident, for
and desires, and one common trait a month to pitch for the Russets he throws the soft pitch.
—that of becoming a top ball play- The Idaho Falls club pays around Throws Curve
er in the National or American 25 per cent and the parent Chi- Though believing he possesses a
league. cago White Sox, the remainder. sharp curve, he feels not throw-

Pat Bosson and Parker Eaton According to the two. the major ing the hard fast ball is a draw-
are two such players worl ing their league team owning the player's back to any potential major lea-
way through mazes of minor league contracts pays from 60 per cent to guer.
clubs. The pair, both right-handed a]] of the player's wages. No matter how the past has
pitchers. Started the season with The actual starting pay for thel gone, both realize that their future
the Idaho Falls Russets, a CI cago ball players is determined by their dep ds pn their present showmg.
White Sox dependent. showing in spring practice and the and before the night is over they

The Russets, member of the Pi-
put n re rts of the]r cpfie were back to discussing the day'

oneer League, a class C circuit, I y
g'Penedleague play with a four Eaton iemarkcd tl,at though

"I sure hated giving up that free
game series at Missoula, Mont., f i l

.
d walk. It sure hurts my record,

against the Missoula Timberjacks ith the team were from the East Eaton stated. "They all count the
Thursday.

.Meet Writer from Northwestern tean:s. It was
D'n't urt your record near as

Last Thursday after the second not unusua] to find one of t}.ep]ay bad as that loss I got today," Bos-

game, Bosson and Eaton wandered ers from Lewistpwn or Billings,
into thik writer's hotel room look- Montana. guys on first and third and the

ing for a fourth at bridge. Eaton Such bal] p]ayers are Jerry damn second baseman dropp d

had just been tagged for six hits Hunt, former center fie]der for
and two runs before being relieved Montana State and Dwayne Sym-
and the Russets had lost the game nls, a frosh at Idaho. As Iong as there is major leag e

7-5. baseball there will always be the

"You sure got pounded tonight, Bossen is an examp]e himse]f of young hoPeful working his way uP

Parker," Bosson remarked quietly. another college star v,aiting his
"Not as bad as you were hit list time until the majors call. Bosson,

night," Eaton retorted. "They beat 225 pounds and standing 6-2, pitch-
you right out of the ball park. I ed for the University of Kentucky IIIIO~je 0)]I gerIIIa11
didn't get clipped 9-3, anyhow." w h i I e getting a degree

As the hours passed the conver- physical education. Originally from Sla)eifl FOr TOI1Iie
sation drifted from the present to Geneva, New York, he played for Students of the German language
experiences and future hopes. Nashville, Tennessee last year in ld~ 'll b f~

Indiana State Grad a class D league. length movie on the life of Fried-
Eaton, a short, stocky, sandy- The money he make-" is not the rich Soho]er

haired man with a nl]d-western most important it m with ]urn, but poet
drawl, had graduated last year how long it wi]] take him to reach
from Indiana State University with the parent White Sox.
a degree in business education. Eaton, however, believes that to- a]l members pf German c]asses aie

This was'his first year as a pro —day is important. He is proud of ~~k~d tp ~tt~nd
and though he was a former col- the $5700 he received as a starting The movie wi]] be enti'iely in
lege star, he was happy to start commercial teacher and basket- German with no subtit]es, and wul
his climb to the top from a class ball coach this last year cover ihe poet's ]ife from 1759 ti]]
C league. Most college players "As long as I can teach earning 1805,

AR.C Hl I M 4PCS
makes ariother great discovery...

Ite mhete gp &ant
thet ew~te

'333,

protests of discrimination in the prc
'outh.Gross income from the project

was $558. The commission on this

STANFORD REJECTS NSA constitutes the major income for

Stanford University students re- the organization during the year,
jected a proposal to join National

~

s] c said

Student Association on a referen-
dum vote of 1435 to 671. ]thtEPAL ROYALTY AT OREGON

1400 I"OR SENIOR DAYS A student convocation in honor
San Jose State had more than of the King and Queen of Nepal

1,400 high school students for a!was held last weekend at thc Uni-
senior visitation day. i vcrsity of Oregon.

"e Ie A Sreek.
Give yourself a break in your studying

tonite or even this afternoon... with a

V@II)@I SIIrlel
"Moscow's biggest bargain"

at the

Hi Way HOIISe
PULLMAN ROAD

The Rambler American 2-Door Deluxe Sedan,
above, is America's lowest-priced car—only
$1795'..Ypu save at least $117'ver other U. S.
economy cars. Parks anywhere. Full family room.
And sp easy on gas. You save when you buy-
you save as you drive when you Go Rambler.

vAlf priCeS qqd priCe tqmpqrltqnt bhtad qn mqnqfattqrert'httqhtlqd deliVered pritqq

qi lvvlqry. Obliqqql aqqipmcqt irqqvqqriviiqq, tlvie qqq loqtliavqt, il any, cvtrq.

See YOPI Rambler Dealer TOday

SkiiE~
II Wagon is lower priced by at least $205

than any wagon offered by the four oiher
major U. S. car makers

CARL CUMIXCHAM MOTORS
115 W. 6th Moscow TU 2-1280

It'sp),'!i],[ [I~I for as little a"s38—"
per mo]]th

Monthly payments based qn manufacturer's suggested factory dehvqred price wiih

b

]6 down payment, 36 months at 6% interest, with Federal taxqs paid.
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You can reproduce the experiment.
Ii.'6 easy as ~g. (Yes, you can do it
in the bai.htub.) Assuming that you
have first visiteil your friendly tobac-
conist, simlily light your first Winston
aud smol'c it. Reasoning backwarcls,
the discovery proceeds as follows:
first, you will notice a delightful
fiavor, in the class of fresh coffee or
of bread bal'iug. Obviously, such

fiavor cannot come from the filter.
Therefore, it's what's up'ront that
counts: Winstoii's Filter-Blend.'he
tobaccos are selected for.fiavor and
mildness, then spcciatly processed for
filler smol;i»g. This extra step is the
real difference between. Winston and
ull other. filter cigarettes. Besides,
it's why Winston is America's best-
selling filter cigarette.

"Eureka! Winston tastes good ~ ..
tike a cigarette should l"

i
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